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A POST BOY LAY SLEEPING.

A post-boy ley sleeping, no old man win keeping
Snuff taking, mail sortit g, alternately,

And through pigeon-holes prying, hundreds were 
crying

«• Oh ! Berczy my darling, hew long will ye 
be."

Tki post-boy still slumbered, 'midst letters un
numbered,

And smiled in his sleep, no doub* thinking of 
she

Whose bright eyes were glancing, and lips so 
entrancing,

Io dreams aofily whlsp'ring, ' come home, 
lore, to roe.'

What the deuce is the cause of that bustle and

Sufficient to banish the happy boy's sleep—
•Tie frozen feet stamping, crowds up and down 

tramping.
And vainly endeavouring their patience to

There’e knocking, and pushing, and rushing, end 
crushing.

Elbows shoved into their next neighbour's 
lace,

There’s grumbling and chaffing, and swearing 
and laughing.

And gibing and jeering, and grins and grimace.
The young boy awaking, and the old one snuff 

takiog.
Cry " devil a letter we'll give out to-day,"

So the mail bags assorted, the crowd bave de-

To be humbugged to-morrow io just the same 
way.

stand four or five days—say, put one load of lime receives them from judicious to-dreusing*, 
to six losds of muck—this, I think, when put on ihe meadow may be mown, for any length
the ground warm, would be a very good manure. 
But this is not the method followed by the farm
ers of this locality; they commonly mix the lime 
wiih the wet sour muck, without turning it 
over in the eommer, or soaking it, or waiting 
for the required power of the atmosphere to man
ufacture it; in the spring the lime is deed, and, I 
think, can be very little service to the land.— 
Charcoal would be another excellent ingredient 
to make manure* especially to the farmers in the 
interior parts of the country, who cut so much 
wood-land down annually and burn it on the 
ground. If the farmers would make charcoal of 
part of the wood they burn up, they would find it 
very much to their benefit. I thing that sea
weed would be a very good ingredient to mix 
with peat for compost, but this article is only to 
be obtained along the sea board of this. Province, 
anc could not apply to the interest or benefit of 
the farmers generally, but only to those farmers 
who reside along the sea coast. Neither can 
lime be had except in particular places irf this 
Province, and then it must be purchased at a 
very dear rate, placing it entirely out of the reach 
of email farmers, or of those living in the back 
settlements and interior parts of the Province.—
I think the simple method of making manure that 
I found out by experiment, would tend to the 
general good as well in the most remote par's of 
the Province as io those localities, as the article 
can be got almost on every farm, with no other

of time without renewal .—Working Far- 
mer.

TIIE BASHFUL COUSIN.

Mistakes and misunderstandings are not 
such bad things after all, at least not al
ways—so circumstances alter cases.

f remember a case in point. Every body 
in the country admired Isabella Edmunds, 
and in truth she was an admirable creature, 
just made for admiration, sonneteering and 
falling in love with, and accordingly all the
county of------ — was in love with her.—
The columna of every Argue, Herald, Sen
tinel, Gazette, and Spectator, and all man
ner of newspapers, abounded with the effu
sions supplicatory of her worshippers. In 
short Miss Isabella was the object of all 
the spare * ideality* in all the region round 
about.

Now I shall not inform my readers how 
she looked: you may just think of a Venus, 
a Psyche, a Madonna, a fairy, and an angel, 
et cetera, and you will have a very definite 
idea on the point. I must run on with my 
story. I am not about to choose this an
gel, for my heroine, because she is too 
handsome, and too much like other hero 

cost than that of manufacturing it, and it ia with-!,ne0 f°r my purpose. But Miss Isabella
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AGRICULTURE.

ON THE SAVING OP MANURE.

As your Society has offered a premium to the 
farmer who has displayed the moat ietelligencr. 
and economy ia saving and making manure, and 
as I am coevmcsd that upon this depends in a 
great meaeors the successful prosecution of agri
culture ia this coaatry, I am induced to lay be
fore yoa my experience io the matter. The ex- 
baastieg process of farming hitherto carried on 
is this Province, eaanet be improved, save by the 
projection of a larger quantity of manure than 
heretofore. Convinced of this, I, in the month of 
July, three years since, hauled out of a bog eigh 
ty eart leads ef bag earth te the end of the lend 
where I intended te apply it, mixed it with eight 
hogsheads af quick lime, aid let it remain until 
the following spriag, when I spread it, broad
cast, os about two sod e-half acres of laud, 
which had been ploughed about the time I hauled 
out the bog earth. I sewed it with oats, timo
thy, sod red clever, end harrowed it properly.—
I had a good crop of oats that year, and an ex
cellent crop of bay the next year. I did not, 
however, like the look of the heap: when I turn
ed it over, the lime teemed dead, and the bog 
wet and cloggy. There was about thirteen rr 
fourteen loads of the bog earth left, with which 
|I had not sufficient lime to mix, and it laid over 
winter; I determined to try how barn manure 
would do to mix with it. I accordingly put six 
«art loads of the barn manure to the bog and let 
It stand for four or five days, when I found it in
• complete state of fermentation. I applied it to
• piece of gound alongside the other, sod I found 
the crops to be superior to the latter. The next 
year I healed one hundred and seventy loads of 
peat to the field where 1 intended te apply it. and 
to every seventh load I added ose of earth. I 
turned the heap over twice ie the summer, which 
I found improved It very much. As soon as the 
frost laft in ths spring, I bad the barn man are 
admixed, one load to two of the pest, with the 
letter fine pulverised, and thrown loosely in a 
compost heap, ten feet in width and five feet in 
height. I then left the heap to do for itself. I 
then harrowed the ground, picked off the stones, 
and struck out drills two feet apart, and left the 
ground prepared for the reception of the manure.
In four days I found the compost ia a proper 
■tale of fermentation. (It is necessary to have 
a few loads of earth convenient, lest the heap 
would overheat, to throw on the top, two or three 
inches, to prevent the"escape of the ammonia or 
gas.) Io a few lays the compost packed down 
eight or ten inches into a » olid mass of fertilizing 
mutter. I let it stand for days, then hauled it out 
ea the land, thirty-four single home-load to the 
■ere, end covered it up with the plough in the 
drille. I put in carrot seed; the day following I 
found the manure bad warmed the ground, and. 
notwithstanding the dry weal hi r, the seed ger
minated, and in four days they appeared above 
the ground. I planted io the same acre of 
ground, potatoes, carrots, turnips, beets, cabbage 
•nd corn, all of which gnw abundantly. So, 
■if. like the Irish bog, there ia something very 
extraordinary in the peat if properly manufactur
ed, and I would strongly recommend that in all 
estes the peat should go through a thorough 
eeeTee of fermentation, and, if possible, be ap
plied to the ground when warm. It may be 
aak«lt -hr net ad4 more earth to the heap ? I 
answer, it would prerent fermentation. The 
minore thnt I mined with the much w„ that of 
•** cow. and two hot.,., which —, 
mined through tha wlnt-r, Io the bnrn-y.rd - 
But, sir. nor ferment will think eery hard to quit 
their old method, which won to l„„| .h,ir 
minera and apply It to the ground cold, wet, 
and «mined, which, if it never wee to be put 
with a eompoat, it would improre it very much 
fa turn it are?, «4 let It stand for n lew uayu to 
wmim a little before being pul in the ground. In 
oar cold epring weather, care should be taken 
aat to pat any lima ia the came eompoat with 
ham trmoure, it they never agree: the one ia 
earn la eat op the other. It may be aaked also, 
would net quick time do to min with pent; and I 
think it would, by prcpnlring the pent the urne 
aa abora dcacribad, and in the tprtng, break the 
Una Into nun piece, aid pal it tbroigh the 
P**l HU It *41.1 than I era it earn god let |t

in the reach of the poor farmer ae well aa the 
rich; end although simple as this mode of making 
manure may appear, any farmer who will add to 
hie manure heap twice the quantity he makes at 
hie barn-yard, and follows it op annually, to
gether with rotation cropping, may rest assured 
hie form would soon have a different appearance 
to that which it has this day. I have one hun
dred and seventy single horse loads of bog earth 
now prepared as above for the eoeuiug spring. I 
find this description of manure more nutritious 
to plants than any other I bave yet need. An
other good tendency fomentation baa on manure 
ie (o destroy the foul seeds, euch aa dog-nettle, 
sorrel, and other seeds, which remain safe and 
«ound through the winter about the barn-yard. 
The rough buck-wheat is • grain that ia sown 
very much these lust three or four years all ewer 
the country, the eeed of which ia almost imper
ishable, and given the fermera great deal of trou 
hie in weeding out from amongst his crops; it 
might be destroyed by putting the manure heap 
through a thorough courue of fermentation in the 
spring, before applying it to the ground. This 
description of grain the farmers heretofore hesi
tated in sowing, io consequence of the great dif
ficulty they had in clearing it out of the lead; 
this difficulty can easily be removed by the fol
lowing method: Ae soon as the grain ie removed 
off the land where it bas been grown, pot on the 
harrow and barrow in all the fallen grain smooth
ly. In a few days a young breard will come up, 
which should not be interfered with. Now have 
it eaten down with cattle in order that the eeed 
may be well eshaoeted before the frost seta in, 
which trill kill the green breard. and the farmer 
may rest assured it will give him no more trou
ble.—Aura Scotia paper.

Increase of Fertilitv from shading 
the 8 >il.—?Every observing person, says 
the American Agriculturist, muet have 
noticed the unusual productivenew» of soil 
which ha* been closely protected for a 
time. The earth under a building, the 
northerly aide of a wall or large log, ie itself 
a valuable manure. How ie this rcm.lt or 
change io the character of the soil produc
ed ? Will some of our scientific readers 
explain ?

We know that such earth contains large 
quantities of nitrate of potash (saltpetre, ) 
and nitrate of ammonia, and it is frequently 
lined for extracting saltpetre in the manu
facture of gunpowder. Dore it not contain 
other salts, absorbed from the atmosphere, 
tnd developed in the soil, in consequence 
of its peculiar position, all of which are 
highly favorable to the growth of vegeta 
lion I And how can this result be made of 
practical benefit to agriculture! We have 
heard mych of the beneficial effect of Gur
ney ism (covering mead-w* and pasture a 
with straw, or refuse vegetable.) Has this 
been tried, and with what result in this 
country ?

To WHAT EXTENT DO THE ROOTS OF
Plants enter the Soil?—Perhaps no fact 
is so little understood as the depths to 
which the roots of plants will travel in n 
wr|| disintegrated soil; the length of roots, 
also, in their horisonlal travel, is much 
grea'er than is generally supposed. We 
have tried a number cf experiments to as
certain these facts, and the results aro as 
follows:—The roots of Indian corn, al
though invisible to the naked ere, have an 
average length of five and a half feet, while 
those of the onion are generally eighteen 
inches in length. If a trench be dug 
through a garden which has been thorough
ly sub-soiled, and the side of this trench be 
washed carefully with water, the roots 
will he found to pass down to a depth of 
thirty-four inches ss a maximum; such 
planta (like the onion) as have a less length 
of root going to lesser depths. During a 
severe drought, however, even the shorter 
rooted plants will throw down minute fibres, 
winch bring up moisture for the sustenance 
of the plant.

Thus we find that meadows, if well sub- 
soiled to full depth, before being put down 
to grass, never run out; but those winch 
have been plowed to slight depths, soon 
begin to fail. We have examined many 
such meadows, and have always found that 
when the termini of the roots of grasses 
meet with a cold and compact sub-soil, 
they decay and prevent a healthy condition 
of the plant above; those meadows which 
have been previously fully sub soiled may 
be mown for year* without any material de
terioration in quality; and, indeed, if the 
sell contains a foil supply of eonatitueate or

had a sister, and ! think I shall take her.
< Little Kate,’ for she was always spoken 

of in the diminutive, was some years yohng- 
er than her sister, and somewhat shorter in 
statue. She had no pretensions to beauty 
—none at all—in short, sir, she looked very 
much like Miss G., whom you admire so 
much, though you always declare she ia 
not handsome.

It requires a very peculiar talent to be 
overstocked with good grace, sad in this 
talent Mise Kate eacelled; she waa placid 
and happy by the aide of her brilliiat sister 
as any little contented star that for ages bad 
twinkled, on, unnoticed end almost eclipsed, 
by the side of the peerless moon. Indeed, 
the only art or science in which Kate ever 
made any great proficiency was the art 
and science of being happy, and in this she 
■o excelled, that one could scarce he in her 
presence half an hour without feeling unac
countably happy himself.

She bad a word of sprightliness, a deal 
of simplicity and affection, with a dash of 
good natural shrewdness, and after all kept 
you more in awe than you would suppose 
you could be kept by euch a merry, good 
natured little body. Not one of Isabella’s 
adorers ever looked at her with such devout 
admiration ae did the laughing loving Kate. 
No one wae so resdy to run, wait and tend 
—to be up stairs and down stairs, and every 
where in ten minutes, when Isabella was 
Uresaing for a conquest. In abort, she wae, 
as the dedication of books set forth, her 
ladyship's most obedient, and devoted ser
vant.

But I am going to tell my story, I must 
not keep you all night looking at pictures; 
so now to my tale, which I shall commence 
in manner and form the following:

It earns to pass that a certain college 
valitudiaariuo and a far off cousin of the 
two sinters, came down to pass a few 
months of his free agency at hie father'sr 
and sa aforesaid, he had carried off the first 
collegiate honor, besides tho hearts of all 
the ladies in the front ga’Iery at the com
mencement.

So interesting, so polite ! such fine eyes 
and all that, was the reputation he left 
aro«wg the gentler sex. But, alas! poor 
Edward, what did all this advantage to him, 
so long ns He wae afflicted with this unut \ 
terable, indiscrihable malady, commonly J 
rendered beshfuleess, a worse net lifter than 
ever heard of in Carolina, should you see 
him in company you would suppose him 
ashamed of hie remarkably handsome per

gather, and even all they had said—snd in 
short the whole neighborhood was full of 
V** That strange knowledge that doth corns

We know not how, we know not where."
As for Kate, she always gave all admirers 

to her sister, ex-offiico; so she thought of 
all the men she bs over seen, she would 
like couein Edward beat for a brother, and 
*he did hope that Isabella would like him a* 
she did, and for some reason or other, she 
felt as if she could not ask any question 
about It.

At last events, appeared to draw toward 
a crisis. Edward became more and more 
4 brown studious* every day—and he and 
Isabella had divers solitary walks and con
fabulations, from which they returned with 
a solemnity of countenance. Moreover, 
the quick sighted little Kate noticed that 
when Edward was with herself he seemed 
to talk not; when with Isabella he was all 
animation end interest, that he wae con
stantly falling into trancès and reveries, 
and broke of the thread of conversation ab 
ruptly, and in short, bad every appearance 
of a person who would be glad to say some-, 
thing if he only knew haw.

4 So* said Kate to herself, 4 they neither 
of them speak to me on the subject—I eho’d 
think they might. Bell I should think 
would, and Edward knows I am a friend of 
his. I know he is thinking of it all the 
time; he might as well tell my, and he eball.'

The next morning little Kate was sitting 
in the little back parlor. Isabella had gone 
out shopping, tnd Edward was—she knew 
not where. Oh no, here he is, coming back 
into the self same room. 4 Now for it,’ aaid 
the little girl mentally; 4 I'll make a charge 
at him.* She looked up. Master Edward 
was sitting diagonally oc the sofa, twirling 
the leaves of his hook in 4 very cnscholar 
like manner; looked out ef the wtedow, 
then walked op Ie the sideboard and then 
poured eut three tumblers of water—then 
he drew a chair up to the work table and 
took up first one ball of cotton, end looked 
it all ever, and laid it down again, then he 
took up the scissors and minced up two or 
three little bite of papqr, and then began to 
pull the needles out of the needle-book and 
put them back again.

Do you wish for some sewing, air V 
said the young lady, after having very com
posedly superintended these operations.

4 How Ma’ra what V said he starting and 
upsetting the box, stand and all upon the 
floor.

4 Now, cousin, I’ll thank you to piejk up 
that cotton,’ said Kate as the confused 
collegian stood staring at the cotton balls 
rolling in divert directions. It lakes some 
time to pick up the strings in a lady’s work 
box, hot at last peace wae restored, and 
with a long pause.

4 Well cousin,’ said Kate in about ten 
minutes, ‘If you can’t speak, I can; you 
have something to tell me, you know you 
have.’ £

4 Well, I know I have,’ aaid the scholar 
in a tone of hearty vexation, ^

4 There’s po use of being so fierce, about 
it,’ said the mitchievioee maiden, 4 nor of 
tangling my silk and picking out all my 
needles and upsetting my work box as pre
paratory ceremonies.’

4 There ie never say use in being a fool, 
Kite, but I am vexed that I cannot say’— 
a long pause.

4 Well sir, you have displayed a reasona
ble fluency eo far; dont you feel ae though 
you could finish ? dont’t be alarmed: I 
should like of all things to be your confi
dent .*

How changed ! The den«e waters once I The government (Canada) has been con- 
darkened its waters, and the wild swan \ ducted of late years in conformity with 
spotted in their quiet seclusion—the rude I what Her Majesty’s Miniate s believe to be 
denizen of the wilderness reclined upon the the opinion of the people^ of Canada.— 
fock above its frightful chasm, and watched When Lord Elgin saw that the Minis'ry he 
the surges of the angry waters below. J had found in office had narrow majorities ie 

Spring had blossomed into the fullness of the Assembly he proposed either that they

But Edward did not finish; his tongue 
clove to the roof of hie mouth and appeared 
to be going into convulsions.

4 Well, I must finish for you, I suppose,'
-aid the young lady. 4 The short of the 
matter is, Master Edward, you are io love, . .

son and cultivated mind. ' When heVgan ’ h"e ”hïh,t,d the pheBOmefoa thereof “P'™. In this extremity hie nerved arm
e 1 for «hi. fortnight. Now you know I am a “,vrred Du'— momr',t more lnd ,h<7

summer, and the rosy hues of morn gilded 
the Eastern sky. The giddy songsters 
welcomed it with their shrill carol, and the 
forest resounded till its echoes swept along 
mingling its joyful sounds with the thun 
ders of the cataract—all nature seemed to 
pour forth anthems of joyous thanksgiving 
to the Great Ruler of the Universe. A 
light cenoe darted out into the stream, and 
thus calmly reposed beneath the tranquil 
sky ; and its fair burthen, the lovely Nab- 
aska, laid aside the paddle, and her wild 
poetic soul drank of the enchantments with 
which nature thus surrounded her. The 
frail bark, with it* unconscious adventurer, 
drifted along faster with the increasing 
flow of the current on which it wae borne, 
yet still Nabaska moved not—she thought 
not of the danger to which she was fast 
approaching ; but her thoughts were far 
away in the spirit land of her fathers. She 
knew not that the keen eye of Onawa had 
observed her, resistlessly borne towards the 
angry water*, nor perceived his strong 
canoe as a speck on the water, in the dis
tance.

The gay warbler hushed their note», and 
the cataract’s roar seemed for a moment 
to grow louder, ae if to warn Nahaeka of its 
fearful presence. 6he started from her 
trance, and her eyee looked as if they would 
start from their sockets ; but with a pre
sence of mind that seldom foraook her, «he 
seized the peddle in her £and, with ■ 
lightning grasp, struck boldly for the 
shore

The strong arm of Onawa had swept 
with its huge strode, his trusty bark to the 
rescue of Nahaeka, hie fair bride. Not 
word wae epokeb, but as he darted to the 
side of her canoe, ehe dropped the paddle 
and seized hold of the side of hie—for a mo
ment they tossed upon the leaping waters- 
the next they struck the shore. Onawa 
grasped by a rocked that projected but a 
few feet above, but Nahaeka had just left 
the boat when hie hold slipped, and hii 
çanoe whirled with him into the foaming 
waters of the rapids.

Nakaeka reaching the firm footing of 
the bank, ran swiftly to the verge of the 
cataract. Onawa had thrown aside the 
paddle and seemed to be preparing himself 
for some great deed • The canoe rushed 
wildly between the huge rocks that lift 
their beads from among the foaming waters. 
Nahaeka gazed ; it wae but a moment and 
■he fell upon the flat rock as one dead—the 
canoe with Onawa had plunged over into 
the fearful abyss of waters below—she be
held Onawa epring forward and her senses 
had reeled with the fearful reality.

Bound thus to the earth by the etrong 
bands of nature, she moved not for a while, 
but her eyea were set with a glassy stare.

Soon the quickening pulse and the slow 
and labored breathing throbbed and heaved, 
and she arose slowly to her feet. Pressing 
her hand to her brow, she approached once 
more the brink of tho chasm, and started 
back with a convulsive shudder.

“ The Grvat Spirit,” sho gasped, 41 has 
taken from Nahaska the young chief of her 
bosom, and the angry waters howl hia fune
ral song. Onawa your Nahaska will come 
to you in the spirit land of your fathers,” 
she now cried aloud, as she rushed forward, 
hut the strong ar:n of a chief as he grasped 
with the other a stunted shrub, caught her. 
The shock threw him from his foothold on 
a narrow ledge of rock, and they both 
swung for an instant over the frightful pre

to speak, you felt tempted to throw open 
the window and offer him a smelling bottle, 
he made such a distressing affair of it, and 
as to speaking to a lady, the things wae not 
to be thought of.

When Kate heard that this, rara avis 
was coming to her father’s she wae utiac 
countably interested to see him, of course 
—because he wae her cousin, and because 
—a dozen other things to numerous to 
mention.

lie came, and was for days an object of 
commiseration as well as admiration to tho 
whole family circle. After a while, how
ever, he grew quite domestic; entered the 
room straightforward instead of stealing in 
■ide ways; talked off whole sentences with
out stopping, looked Miss Isabella full in 
tho faco without blushing, oven tried his 
■kill at sketching patterns and window silk 
—read poetry and played the lute with the 
ladies—romped and frolicked with tho chril 
dren, and in short as John observed, was as 
merry as a psalm book from rooming till 
night.

Divers reports began to spread abroad in 
tho neighborhood, and great confusion ex
isted in tho camp of Isabella’s admirers__
It was stated with precision how many 
times they had ridden, walked and talked to-

friendly little body, so do be tractable and 
fell the rest. Have you said anything 
to her about it V

4 To her—to whom ?’ said Edward start
ing.

4 Why, Isabella, to be sure—it’s she
-isn’t it V

‘ No Mies Catharine, it’s you!’ said the 
scholar, who like most bashful person*, 
would be amazingly explicit when he spoke 
at «II. •

Poor little Kate ! it was her turn to look 
at the cotton balls and to exhibit symptoms 
of scarlet fever—but that's no concern of 
mine.

ONAWA^OR THE PERILOUS LEAP.

A LEGEND OF THE NIAGARA.

Nearly a century has passed away since 
tho light canoe of Onawa glided over the 
clear waters of the Niagaia >iver, or 
Nahaeka. the Indian maiden, skimmed with 
her light bark over its calm bosom. Since 
then the hand of civilization baa despoiled 
these scenes of their wilder grandeur.— 
The steamboat now approaches the foam- 
ing rapids of its giant cataract, and the 
busy hum of marshalling improvements 
join in the clamor of its thundering rear.—

would have dashed on the rocks beneath, 
but the chief threw forward hia foot, and 
placing it firmly on a jutting crag, with all 
bis strength he pressed hia body forward, 
and they were saved.

44 Ouawa," cried Nanaska, half frantic 
with the mingling of j- y and fear as he 
hastily sprung upon the rock, “ the Great 
Spirit heard the secret wish of Nahaeka, 
and Onawa aece the wild flower hang upon 
his heart,” he uttered, ae tho maiden re
clined her htUBhpon his .bosom.

• • ’ • •
Onawa had sprung forward as the canoe 

shot over the cataract, and just escaped the 
rock below. IIis aelf-poearssion never left 
him, but struggling bravely with the foam
ing eddice of the cataract, reached the shore 
whore climbing the precipitous sides of the 
rocks of the cliff he just reached tho top
most ledge at a moment so opportune to 
the safety of Nahaska.

should continue in office until there wen 
some adverse vote, or I ht, they «ho nfff 
dissolve the Assembly which was returned, 
gave a great majority to their adversaries 
in office. I do not think, therefore, that Is 
would be possible to carry rut more fairlv 
or more fully the principle of allowing the 
province to manage its own affaire. I have 
however, aeon bitter complaints on thin 
subject ; and I have seen that some per
sons have even gone the length of propo
sing that, instead of remaining subject tr> 
Her Majesty, the province of Canada should 
be annexed to the the United Stale*.

To that proposal, of rourae, the Crown 
could give nothing but a decided negative 
(loud cheers), and I trust, although such e 
suggestion had been made, that, from the 
characters of several of the gentlemen who 
are members of the association, it ie hot 
their intention to push their project of join
ing a neighboring etate, to the ultimate 
result of endeavouring by force of arms to 
effect a separation from Great Britain : but 
that, knowing the determined will of the 
Sovereign of this country and of her advi
ser# not to permit that project to be csrried 
into effect, they will acquiesce in the deci
sion of the Crown. (44 Hear, hear,” end 
cheers.)

I wonder, at the same time, that eny 
persons who profess loyally to the Hover-, 
eign, should have entertained a project, 
which, if unfortunately any inter-nftional 
difference occured between this country 
and thsf United States of America, might 
have placed them in the position of raising 
their arms against British authority, and 
of fighting against the British flag. (Hear, 
hear.) Such, then, ie the condition of 
Canada. If the present Ministry in Canada 
are sustained by popular opinion—and I 
believe the late elections thst have taken 
place ia the recese in Canada rather show 
that they will be—if they are sustained by 

itJjVibilc opinion and by the Assembly, they 
•wwill remain in office ; if, on the contrary, 

the opinion of the province shall be adverse 
to them, the Governor General will lake 
other adviaere, and he will act strictly ac
cording to the rule that has been adopted 
here. (Hear, hear).

With respect, likewise, to Nova Scotia, 
and New Brunswick, no very long time 
ago the Executive Council was the same 
body as the Legislative Council, hut—I 
think it was when Lord Glenefg held the 
seals of office, I am not quite sure of that, 
but not many years ago—a change wes 
made, end the Councillors have been cho
sen, if not from a particular party, In such 
a manner as to conciliate, the opinion of 
the province, and to command the support 
of a majority of the Legislature for Nova 
Scotia and for New Brunswick,—We have 
not heard of late years of those unhappy 
dissentiona which used to prevail when tho 
executive councillors of the Government 
found themselves in a small minority in the 
Assembly.

With respect to Canada, Nora Scotia 
and New Brunswick, the principle which 
these gentlemen wish^to have carried into 
execution has been carried into effect, and 
I should say that the consequence has been 
and must he, that there have been far few
er questions brought before tho Secretary 
of the State than there used to be. (Hear, 
hear.j That in regard to many question» 
of official conduct, with regard to many 
local affrira in which it could be nothing 
but a difficulty and embarrassment for the 
Colonial Secretary to be called upon In 

decide (hear, hear,) he hoars not a word : 
tho Governor informing him about them if 
he thinks they are of importance. The 
Government ia carried on therefore, with 
less resort to this country than used to be 
the caeo. (Hear, hoar.)

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
A most important debate wae going on, 

on the 8th inat., in tho House of Commons 
upon the subject of the Colonial Policy of 
Great Britain. From a very practical and 
business-like speech of Lord John Russell, 
we make the following extract :

HUME ON REFORM.

The following IcMcr from that eminent ' 
public servant, Joseph Hume, E-q , pour- 
trays the charscter of the English Whig* 
and incidentally, in some respect*, de
scribes that of tho present Canadian admin
istration. In a letter to one of the Magis
trate* of Edinburgh he says:

4‘ Great Yarmouth, Bron.loy Hall. ) 
November 14, 1849. \

. 41 Dear sir,—Your letter of the 8’h inst 
has been forwarded to mo here, arrd I has
ten to inform you that I am much pleased 
to learn that there are appearances of vital - 
ty in Edinburgh, aa regards Parliamentary 
and Financial Reform. It is quite evident 
that the present Minihlere will do nothing 
—although they wore onco the advocates 
for Reform, and rode into office on tho peo
ple who placed confidence in them, and be
lieve that thoy would, whilst in office, carry 
out all requisite reforms, until the power of 
the people should be established in the 
Commons House of Parliament to regulate
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and eoDtroul both the taxation and expendi 
tore of the country. Lord John RuoeellV for ever. They might not aleo know what 
*eUntloB,ee which the Refermera rail* *" ■we',b7 ,'•» •* rimeemhara,
w„th., ihouid ,ew.
led niroteelioe lo Ihe Ilooee of Common», tied them open the country. The remit 
VjT eoy influence or power except by the of thie eyetem wee to throw » Urge portion 
elector», should be done ewty with. A ^ lb* «»"• into the heed# of

, , ... __ . .. men who could neither improre the liedpledge wee gtreo that no repraeenl.tion lhe„„r,„ei ,or p.rt with it ïo other, who
ehould be in any caae lean than 3000,(1) would do ee. The kiogdnm of Scotland 
and that the people should he fairly repre- contained tweatj millions of acres of land, 
aented in P.rli.monl, tie. It i. not necea- One half cf that wee arable, but only one 

■ , . . . quarter of it was cultivated. It wee quiteeary that I ehould notice any fact, or .late ?,r|,iB( how„er- lh„ „ double that
menle to convince you of this, ee the state extent was capable of eultivation ; and 
of taxation ^fhd expenditure sufficiently this was done, they would be enabled to
prova that ... people hate little to aay id •uW">r‘ •*»""« •• popolatloo,
.. .. r * ... , . and to ff-re full employment to tboee who
these .mattore. The inequality pi ihe re Jould eb, now obtain it/ Why wa. it that 
presentation of the places where Members * labourer was worth • dollar a day il 
are elected has giten a complete monopoly America and only worth a shilling in Scot 
of political power lo the a-i.tncracy, who, l.,ml ’ , Ho. b,li,,,ed ,b».< entirely

from the circumstances that land was free 
to «II in America, whereas in this countryt 
owing to the operation of the laws of entail 
and primogeniture, land wae not so, and of 
course bu'. seldom improved. This lock

I eucloe. a copy of Ihe notice I have '?» "f ,“nd b*J ■ [ulnü1'” **«' 00 
‘ , - . .. the interests of the entire kingdom. A re-

»r the ensuing Session, and I dont ,aJcalion , ed no doubl be,n mede ,he

in reality, govern the country for their own 
fnteres’s, and in their own way, leaving the 
large mass of the adult population unrepro 
aented, unequally tax<*d, and greatly diseat 
iafied 
given for
believe that any less extensive scheme of law of entail bv the bill lately brought in 
reform can meet the wiahee of real reform- by the Lord Advocate ; but the fact still
are, or enable them lo carry oui ihe change. 'hl“- »b l« * »u"‘b" of por.ona
.... .. . were breaking old entails, a considerable

which have become necessary in the present numher were making new ones. Many,
state of this country and of the world.— also were taking advantage of the new law 
The dav may be postponed, but there is to burden th**ir estates, in consequence of 
danger in poi'lponemenl, which make, me aJ-win London beeama perhaps the pro- 

. , . priotor, while the nominal one could onlyansioue to see the reform progree.lve, and k on> wilhout being lhle do ,nytbin'
to be carried out without delay. I have not either to improve hie own condition or that 
altered my opinion (since I placed the in- of his tenants. This had keen the ruin of 
script ion on the monument of the political 1 relwmJ, and necessitated the Government 

r- I. . ,,v e .1 g to appoint what wae called the Encumbermartyr, on C.lton-h.ll) of lb. cue. of ld E,u„.'Commiaaion. ll.w.VÔf"p?n
Parliamentary R. form, and as long ae I ion that if the land of Ireland was emanci 
have health I shall be the humble and zea- pa'ed and sot free, there would be enough 
loue advocate of that change. But the to mafntaitP all the Irish people who now 
aiiuation I am in her. with my prir.U «me ower »nd retried here lie bed „o 
_ . , , , ... hesitation indeed in saying that the land

affairs precludes me from accepting the in- |ay deep at the foundation of every
yitation you give me to visit Edinburgh, sod question by which the benefit of the work 
to assist at the public meeting to be held lnP <*la««ea might be advanced. It wae 
In furtherance of Parliamentary end fin.n- g,0« faU"cy lo t.lk of over population.

. , , „ . . ",ln may decline hia properly in any way
eial reform. It i, painful lo all thou uko he ple.ee. while be lived . but he ( Dr.
labor to phut the H higs in potter to Jind Begg) bad great objection to a system by 
them now against those very reformers which a man might work groat mischief 
which they in olhtr day,. when out of vouer, "»« hundred ye.re after hie deeih. (Ap 

, , ... . r Pleuee) Another thing deserving of
awritd were necettary to the prosperity of amendment wee the old feudal system of 
lAia country, and 1 expect the people will conveyancing, which wae both cumbrous 
have to look to Sir Robert Peel and other *nd expensive. There was no necessity 
men for the improvement that i. new wanted for » h,,,"|f *>'• r'*bf «“ *>'• property
feth,. conn,ry. Bu, w. ah... no, h.v.
reform from any class of political men, decipher. There was no reason why a 
whether Whig or Tory, until the middle- «uao should not be able to sell his property 
class electors (who have the power, if they without th^ intervention of a third party ;

, L : i, in fact, be considered that the whole
. * * * thing might be managed by a simple eyetem

the timely reforme, I have pointed out) of registration of properly. He aleo con- 
ehall join cordially. I can only wish you eidered that some plan might be fallen upon 
■ucceae and unanimity in your proceedings. *° P*e*nnt long lawsuits ; abd with this

“ 1 tin, foe.,
JOSEPH HUME.

view he suggested that the system of judi 
ciel arbitration might be advantageoualy 
extended. He came now to a point which 
he thought exceedingly important, and that 
wae the eyetem of criminals, they bad, in 
this country, proceeded from one extreme 
to another. The old state of the cells in

DR. BEGG ON THE ELEVATION OF
THE WORKING CLASSES. . ... .. ....

f our jaila was probably very disgraceful, but The Rev. Dr. Begg delivered a lecture t0 call the present system of hotels and 
on this eubjeet, on Thursday evevenmg, in palacoe puniement was truly ridiculous.— 
the Rev. Dr. Freneh'e Church, South Col- instead of loitering in idleness in jail, the 
lege Street, Edinburgh. Tho church was prisoners must be made to work hard.— 
nearly filled, by an audience comprised, for Then with reference to our paupers, he 
the most part, of the working claeee. would lay it down as a rule that nothing

Dr." Begg stated, at the outcast, that he ebould be given for nothing. At present 
came forward, not as the representative or they were speeding at the rate of half a- 
edvocate of any political party ; and that million a-year in supporting the poor. It 
hie sole object wae to promote the benefit wse not right to throw thie away qe at pre- 
of the workinir-claaaee. After showing how seD| . and therefore he wae of opinion that 
mtteh Scotland contributed to the revenues 8n attempt should be made to render it 
end how little she got from it, he went on reproductive. As he wae opposed to this 
to say, that among the first tbiegs which being done in such a way as should compete 
the? wanted was a national system of edu- with the ordinary labourers in the public 
eetion—such a system as would br.ng edu- market, he held that paupere and criminals 
cation to bear on every child in the land, sbould not, for instance, be allowed to make 
and by means of which lads of promise a„y shoes or clothes beyond what were 
would be singled out and trained, eo that necessary for their own wear. He would 
their services might be made available for coneequently employ their labour on the 
the general benefit. There was great diffi- eoil, by which they might become self-sup- 
cully in securing such a system of educe- porting. He had just one other point to 
tion. He held that ever? system of educe- notice ; end that wse, that he thought the 
lion ehould be of such a kind aa would train stite of Scotland could never be materially 
the vounx in riaht nrinciolea. and in Serin. jmpr0ved until some better plan were fallen

upon by which to govern it. At this mo
ment Scotland was treated iuet as if she 
was an additional county of England.— 
Every one must see that no three kingdoms 
could be more different from each other 
than England Ireland, and Scotland. They 
were no doubt in one sense united ; but

the young in right principle», and in Scrip 
turn truth ; and that wae the great difficul
ty which wae experienced in connection 
with the question. He wae glad, however, 
to say that they were now in a fair way of 
having the question adjusted on the princi
ple that Parliament should not bo allowed 

rto interfere stall in the teaching of religion,, - uuuve ... mie ien«a umiea ; oui
but Ihti tbie ehould be left entirely to the ,b, bjnd |,,„|«0a epplicable to e.ch 
unediction of parente end heada of f.nn- .hould be different. Sent land hid only (if. 
hea. H. believed that» thorough, unlver ty-three reproaenlalivea to the llouae of 
eal, and sound system of nations! education Commons, and it wae generally after 
would be the meant of elevating the char- twelve o’clock. ' hen moat of the members 
ecter of all clkaaea in the community, end 0f the llou. ' ,d gone away, that the 
more eepecielly the humbler claeee.— Scotch bum wee taken up. Beaidee
(Cheers.) He had no doubt whatever that thi. sort of re- .entation, they had oolv
the drunkenneva which abounded 10 tine onlyonere-p.it .le functionary—namely,
country wae a great meant of degrading ibe Lord A .......... . Now, without refer-
end impovenehieg muliit dee of the popula- ring to any in,ruler individual, but to
lion ; and he referred, with eali.facllon end the ey.tem. Id e.k who wee the
approval lo what had boon done, both here Lord Advocate ’ a wae en individual 
and in America, hy temperance societies for who, in addition to a great public business 
the mitigation of the evil. (Applause.) had an extensive private business, besides 
P/:.!!!?,*-lh!.n„„r®.reJr„e„d,.!Tt.P_0rltnr the Whole responsibility of Ibe criminel

the seme, end both pleadings ere felly 
fore the public. By this time Iks record 
ehould, we think, he si moat reedy to he 
eloeed, and every/thinking man should be 
able to proeooeee judgment. We daresay 
every one can. Yenre have been taken up 
In placing the matter at issue in every pos 
Mble shape and adapting it to every com 
prehension. Every class has been talked 
to, according to its interests, its prejudices, 
and its necessities ; days and nights of pro
tracted controversy between the chief of 
free trade and the chief of protection, in
stead of putting the question in a clearer 
light, would only have farther exasperated 
parties already sufficiently inflamed,and we 
believe not a single convert to either side 
would have been gained either by calm 
argument or vituperative eloquence.

Le^hostile parties meet in Parliament, 
which, though not a fair field of battle, is 
thft fairest. Skirmishing out of doors advan
ces no party one inch. Let them, by all 
means, show their numbers and express 
their sentiments, and let their représenta 
lives see what they have to rely upon ; but 
let those representatives fight the battle 
which they alone can constitutionally de
cide,—which can be peacefully decided by 
no oth*r public assembly. ,

As the meeting of Parliament approaches, 
accidents unlooked for end unexpected, 
gros’ly encourage the free traders, sod not 
a little discompose their opponents. Sir 
Robert Peele’e letter to his tenants was a 
heavy blow. Lord WernelifFe’e is a still 
greater. The lew price of food, the raturas 
of the Board of Trado, the state of the 
public revenue all justify the free trade poli
cy. The Protectionists seem to wish to 
give battle to national prosperity,—to 
limit the trade of the merchant ae well as 
the bread of the laborer, and to stultify the 
most deliberately and roost carefully weigh
ed judgement ever arrived at by the Parlia
ment and the people of this country. We 
could suppose no nation appearing in a 
more rediculoue and contemptible position 
than England, were she, after herself adop
ting the system of free trade and preaching 
it to all the world besides, as the only profi
table end humane eyetem of commerce, tv 
turn round and bold out her hands for ths 
very bonds and shackles which she so in 
dignantly denounced, and eo fiercely broke 
asunder, and again embrace a slavery the 
emancipation from which waa the mighti
est achievement in her history.

Shame, if not policy, would spurn such 
an idea. Political economy would, in this 
country, be a term of everlasting reproach. 
Restore protection and we muet confess 
to the whole world to whom we have been 
offering instruction, that we are a nation 
of idiots,—our philosophers fools, and our 
Ministers madmen,—the gravest délibéra 
tioee of the British senate would stand re
corded as the most astonishing monument 
which British folly ever raised for universal 
derision. The men who presume to pro
pose the restoration of protection cooly ad
vise thie country to write itself down an
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of providing proper dwellings for the work 
log classes and, observed that, in regard to 
the bothy system, five, or six men were 
cooped up in a small miserable hovel and 
obliged to find their food as they best could. 
In fact, the horses which they tended were 
more comfortably provided for. Turning 
to the town, he said that tho dens which 
were to be eeen there were worse than the 
stables and piggeries of many of tho farm- 
era of the East Lothians ; and in addition to 
«he claims of humanity I hoy had a personal 
interest in this matter, for the natural re* 
eult was that fever prevailed in such locali
ties, and pauperism and crime were genera 
ted.

responsibility of the criminal 
business of l)te country. It was evident, 
therefore, that they had only the fag-end of 
this functionary’» business, end only the 
fag-end of the House of Commons. This 
was not the way in winch Scotland should 
he treated ; and therefore what he bad to 
suggest was that they should appoint 
committee to consider the whole question 
in all its bearings. (Dr. Begg resumed hie 
seat amidst much applause.)

Ma. M akuii.l CatCMToyi, seconded by 
ex Uail’tf Stott, then moved a resolution, 
to the effect that a commiVee should be 
appointed to consider whst steps ought to 
be taken for promoting theclevation of thelie believed that every male head of working classes, and for the formation of 

a family who died entailed a burden in the e national association for that purpose, 
form of poor s rates of £50 upon the com- In accordance with this resolution » com-1 
rauftity. There were two ways by which mitVe was nominated by the audience. I 
this might he reme 'ied—by sanatory reform The mooting then separated, after a vote
whereby the filth which killed men in the of thanks to Dr Bogg and another lu the 
town might grow glorious cabbages in the Chairman —Dundee .1d~n,$fr 
country, or by budding better houses in the ‘ 
outskirts of the city, for which the present

Let the Protectionist meetings, by ell 
means go on, and let ue see the extent to 
which their folly and presumption and 
selfishness would drive ue. Should Parlia
ment ever listen to their demands, we 
would then eee a reform in our representa
tion to which all preceding reforme would 
be ae trifles. Is it possible to conceive any 
body of men, in the face of their constitu
ents, turning round and voting that, on the 
greatest question of this or any other time, 
they had been mistaken,—that they bad 
discovered white to be black ? We should 
have a reform with a vengeance.

Aa it is, we have little doubt that the 
attempts of the agricultural Protectionists 
have induced ministers to consider some
what anxiously the state of the representa
tive system and the undue influence exer
cised by the landlord interest of this coun
try. Some of the points of the charter 
have now gained a large and powerful body 
of supporters, who see the necessity of 
another and a sweeping referai. The ad
justment of the electoral districts, the vote 
by ballott, the, extension of the suffrage, 
the no property qualification, and the short
ening of the duration of Parliament are all 
making rapid progress with the great mass
es of society. We believe that nothing 
will accelerate that progress more surely 
and more rapidly than the present insane 
attempts of the Protectionists. Their very 
purpose to tamper with parliament in the 
way they propose, and their hopes of suc
cess, show that there must be something 
rotten in its constitution, and that they 
build upon the influence of the few to over
come and overpower, the will and judgement 
of the mass. The decision of that mass, 
such as it is, we do not fear. Respect for 
consistency will keep it right, if other con 
sidérations do not ; but hitherto no man 

mark in the House of Commons has ap
peared likely to cope with the powerful 
host who support free trado. We should 
think a debate on the question would turn 
out little else than a mockery.

We have seldom seen party spirit more 
openly avowed than by Mr. Disraeli at 
Great Marlow. With regard to local taxa
tion he says, “ I am not now going to en
ter upon the discussion of that question,
I scrupulously avoid it, because many nights 
will not elapse before 1 shall bave an oppor
tunity of entering upon it id another place, 
and although I have every confidence in 
our cause, and no distrust in the positions 
on which I intend to place it, I have no 
intention of giving our opponents two or 
three weeks in advance to prepare an an
swer.” It would therefore seem that it is 
not for truth that Mr. Disraeli Is to argue, 
it is for a victory over Mr. Cobden ; and he 
seems not to reckon upon victory by a calm 
dispassionate statement which can stand 
the test of two or three weeks' considera
tion, but by some new and unexpected de
monstration which will carry the House of 
Commons by surprise befsre they have 
time to discover its falacy. Surely Mr. 
Disraeli know^the House of Commons bet
ter, whatever he may think of Mr. Cobden 
However, we shall wait patiently for hia 
new “ positions,” and we have little doubt 
that there will be found plenty of member» 
retdy enough to deal with them.—Dundee 
Avvertiser.

No party seems lo iegret that Mr. Cob 
time was moat favorable, seeing that the den and Mr Disraeli did not meet. It 
banks only allowed 3 per cent for money ; would have bees a piece of wanton glsdia- 
and he thought that the houses should be torehip, from which neither might havek..;ie_________  —i— 1— .l------ I - —•-------1 I built upon some plan by which they might 
ultimately become the property of the 
working classes themselves.

The next reformation which he would 
urge wae the emancipation of this kingdom 
from feudalism." This was a subject w hich 
might perhaps be new to some of them.— 
They might not know what was meant by 
the law of entail, which bound property in

retired with dignity or credit ; and certainly 
no practical benefit could have been the re
sult to their followers or to the country.— 
We I ke much better to see them speak at 
one another at a respectable distance.— 
They are then sure of fair play. Mr. Cob- 
len states hie care among hie friends, and 
it is duly published and peraued by all who 
take an intereat in it. Mr. Disraeli does

The Hudson River Railroad will «■ 
Thursday next be brought into connection 
with Erie Railroad, by a new ferry across 
the Hudson, at Piermont,the starting point.

Gen. Taylor waa at Richmond on the, 
33d, on occcaeion of the laying of the foun
dation atone of Washington M<

Is oar lost we made some remarks oo the pre
carious condition in which the United Counties 
have been pieced by the neglect of the County 
Council to make due provision f£r the payment 
of the “ debts and liabitiés" of thV-Dietrict, and 
pointed to the probability of the public creditors 
adopting legal measure# to recover the payment 
of their Debentures. ~ We have since leaned 
that suite in Law have already been commenced 
against the United Counties* Corporation, and 
we have no doubt the example thus set will 
extensively followed. In abort, we venture the 
opinion that, enleee something prompt and cffi< 
cient is done to prevent it, the majority of the 
District Debenture» now afloat will, before the 
end of the present year, be made to pass through 
the competent Law courts, and the six thousand 
pounds now owing by the United Counties, will 
be collected from the whole rate-paying popula
tion, by an order from the Sheriff, with perhaps 
net less than twenty-five per cent additional lor 
the benefit of the Lawyers end the Sheriff!— 
This is rather an awkward state of affairs. It 
e discouraging prospect, and as the majority of 
our population are aot aware of the true stale 
the question we shall endeavor to make them 
comprehend it.

Men are generally opposed to taxation. The 
industrious multitude, in every country, are not 
in circumstances to endure heavy taxes, and 
must be admitted that the profligate manner in 
which public revenue and local taxes are fre 
queatly expended, is emieently calculated to 
create an instinctive horror in the popular mind 
against taxation. In fact, the word •' Taxes' 
is, in the miade of a large properties of the 
working class, just eyeonymoua with *' « 
genes and genteel office-holders. ” It conveys
only one idee, end that is the ragged workman 
and the well-dressed Idler. Now we must ae 
knowledge that we have some eymyathy with this 
popular prejudice against taxation, merely from 
a conviction that the public improvement of 
country or a'county, makes, in general, but 
paltry appearance compared with the taxation 
of that country or county ; and were it proposed 
to Tax the whole, inhabitants of the United 
Counties for the purpose of making improve 
ment» in which the mans of the people had but a 
remote interest, we would oppoee the motion, 
simply, on the ground that the people were una
ble to afford such improves» .ts at present. The 
question, however, in not one of publie improve 
ment. The late District Council contracted 
debts to the amount of nearly six thousand 
pounds, for the payment of which the inhabitants 
of the United ^Counties era responsible—not 
this particular class nor that particular sec
tion, but the whole rate-payers ef the whole 
United Counties of Huron, Perth and Brace.— 
The debts must be paid, and if we object or ne
glect to pay them willingly, the law authorises 
the Sheriff to compell payment. The question for 
the consideration of the people of these counties 
is not. whether they shall or shell not pay extra 
taxes in these hard times ? That question 
already decided, and the extra taxesmwi be paid, 
and it only remains for them to say whether they 
will pay them in the ordinary way without the 
intervention of the Lawyer and the Sheriff, er 
whether they will allow them to be imposed and 
collected by the Sheriff*» authority at an addi
tional coot of perhaps twenty or twenty-five per 
cent 7 We hope our readers can understand this 
plain statement of the queetion. The District 
of Huron, or the Municipal Cooneil of the Dis
trict, contracted debt to the amount of six thou
sand pounds—the people are responsible for the 
payment ot th e debt, and as the Council, ns its 
,lret sittings in October last, ommilled to make 
such arrangements as the law prescribes for the 
payment of it, the creditors, who, in all proba
bility. have been out of their money for an undue 
length of time, are now very jjotly authorized to 
sue ihe County corporation, and if the whole of 
this six thousand pounds is allowed to pees 
through the law coarts, it is probable that it will 
increase to seven or eight thousand pounds under 
the authority of the Sheriff !

Under these vexatious circumstances it is evi I 
deotly the interest of the inhabitants of the | 
United Counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce that 
the Warden of the County Council do presently 
announce a special meeting of the Council to be 
held in April or et farthest in the first week of 
May, for thi purposs of condescending upon a 
raU of Assessment adequate to the payment of the 
whole debt. We will thus escape not only the 
disgrace rf litigation, and the enormous Bille of 
costs and Sheriff's fees, but will also.be relieved 
from upwards of three hundred pounds a year 
which we are now paying in the shape inte
rest. A new.’ spirit will be infused into our 
local business, and the affairs of onr Counties 
will progress vigorouily and prosperously. Let 
ms out of debt, and then we will talk loudly and 
learnedly about light taxes end economy—but in 
our present condition such talking is worse tbèn 
useless. In the present emergency we have 
no use for narrow-minded, timid, close-fisted, 
parsimonious Councillors. We want men of 
courage and sound judgement, who can under
stand the difficulties of our position—can calco 
late the consequences, and can boldly grapple 
with, and overcome the eyil—Councillors who, 
in short, will choose to iocur a little popular die- 
pleaeera by imposing extra taxes, rather than 
suffer the people to fall under the merciless mercy 
of Lawyers and Sheriffs.

Nora.—That oo nodus blame may a natch U 
the late District Council, it is but justice to stste, 
that the Treasurer’s Abstract for the year 1842 
ebewe a debt of over fire thousand pounds. This 
waa incurred in the building of the Gaol and 
Courthouse, eo we bave et least the consolation 
to know that the practise of ruoniog into debt
*■------ * very extensively carried on during

-------- But the interest alone

the stock or husbandry of our agricultural 
loties, ww meat inform ee? Huron farmers that
Mr. Horae v Horton, of Goderich, bee jeet 
brought in one of the Saest looking uni mais that 
we have sees for a leeg time. It is a 8tallies 
called the 11 Young Hero,** end although we do 
not pretend to • profound judgement of horse
flesh, nor to be intimately acquainted with the 
features and peculiarities of form that charac
terise the variouo breeds of the Horae. Yet, if 
weight, symmetry, sprigbtliness and sagacity are 
to be taken1 as recommendations, we do think 
that the “ Young Hero** will be regarded as « 
very superior specimen of aq, entire Horse. We 
understand be was bred in the London District, 
and bas already acquired much celebrity from 
the excellent qualities of hia colls; but as Mr. 
Horton, we believe, intends to exhibit him el 
the Show for the premium of the Agricultural 
Society on the 17th of April ; we forbear any 
further remarks at present, as we shell likely 
have occassioa to give'a more peniculer account 
of hia pedigree and stock at a future period. And 
in the meantime we must express our regret that 
such a very large proportion of our farmers ex
hibit a culpable indifference to the improvement ] 
of stock ; sod continue to raise at d perpetuate 
inferior breeds at an expense which would raise 
animals of two-fold veloe. This is remarkably 
the case in reference to the Horses of Huron, 
which, we era informed, are, on an average, 
nearly Un poinds each, Inferior in value to the 
Homes in the adjoaing county of Middlesex

laid of «I

THE PENITENTIARY.

We believe the time which the Penitentiary 
Commissioners allowed to the ex-Warden 
prepare his defence, or explanation of the name 
roue flagrant misdeeds of which ho was accused 
has at length elapsed. Some aaxiety. or at least 
curiosity, is unquestionably fell in reference to 
the nature of Mr. Smith’s special pleadings in 
hie own behelf ; but, assuredly, this curiosity is 
a matter of little moment compared with the 
deep interest which the whole thinking portion 
of the community feel in the appointment of Mr. 
Smith’s successor. The Wardenehip of tbs 
Penitentiary is perhaps the most difficult and 
vexatious office in tbs Province, not exactly on 
account of its great importance to tbe public, 
but oo account of the peeulmr mental qualities 
necessary to the proper discharge of the donee 
required. The man who Neould undertake the 
efficient discharge of tho duties of Warden should 
be n shrewd observer, possessing an extensive 
knowledge of the dispositions end passions of 
human nature—• philosophic sympathy with 
these dispositions and passions, mech patience, 
great firmness and a commanding authority — 
These are cerlaialy not qualities of the highest 
class, and are very frequently deficient in person» 
of superior intellect ; but the difficulty is to find 
a sufficient combination of them in the same per- 

So folly impressed were tbe Commission
ers, with o sense of this difficulty that they even 
doubted whether this rare combination could be 
found in Canada ! We are perfectly satisfied 
that the Commissi oners were truly sincere in ex
pressing this doubt, for they certainly had no in
terest in saying what they did not believe. And 
as it is, therefore, nothing but e matter of opi
nion, we take the liberty of differing entirely 
from the opinion of the Commissioners, for the 
following reasons. The qualities which we have 
mentioned as necessary to constitute s compe
tent Warden, are not literary er scientific quali
fications, but natural endowments and the result 
of observation and experience ; and may, there
fore, exist ae readily in an intelligent Canadian 
as in a learned English professor. Were it pre
sumed thet n knowledge of Hebrew or Greek— 
•n acquaintance with Algebra or Astronomy—a 
profound intintney with the Belles Letters, or a 
practical experience in Chemistry or Mechanics 
was absolutely required in the Warden of the 
Penitentiary, there might then be some excuse 
for bringing a man from Oxford or Cambridge to 
fill the office. But the observing facaltiea are 
very frequently as well developed ie fbq, Ndrtb 
American Indian as in the moat civilian* Euro
pean—a correct knowledge nor even n consistent 
theory of the workings of tbe human mind, end 
the power ol sympathizing with or influencing 
and cootroling its dispositions and passions, has 
never yet been taught in any University, a# far 

we are awalre. The only rational 
systems of mental philosophy—the doly consis
tent and practical methods of cultivating end 
improving bumnn nature, thet have yet been 
offered to tho world, are to be fouod in the 
published writings of independent thinkers, nod 
not in the legalized routine and time-hallowed 
formalities of chartered Colleges. And these 
writings are not confined to England, but era 
known to, and read and appreciated by the in
telligent of every country. We have been only 
s few years in this country, sod cannot beast of s 
very extended circle of literary or talented ac
quaintances, end yet we are proud to acknow
ledge that we do know some men in Canada who 
have studied human nature—who are intimately 
acquainted with the most modern and moat 
rational methods of treating, improving nod re
claiming the criminal and the vicious, nod who 
really poetess tbe knowledge and the qualities 
which ought to distinguish the Warden of the 
Penitentiary. It is true, these are few in num 
brr, but it is also true that this combination of; 
faculties or powers is extremely rare, even in 
Britain : nod though we should send to England 
for n Warden, it is very unreasonable to suppose 
that one of these rare specimens would be sent 
ns. We would probably receive a " learned” 
man—perhaps a Nobleman—some sprout, or 
bud, or offshoot from an old decayed tree of the 
aristocracy, but we can scarcely believe that we 
would receive a wiu man. We never knew hot

****i+eo.
^ wmwa.hat w,

•bull forbear to ®eoti*> then—and shall merel, 
remark, as a lamentable Bet, that uiaty.ai0l 
•et ef every hundred Notdemee, know a theeeaod
fold more about the nature of the horses ibey rid,, 
or the dogs they feed, than they do about th, 
nature of mao, sad have no idea-of earing q,, 
errors and vices of the untaught and pelleted 
rabble, except by the work-house or the Astiw/ 
We have, therefore, oo wish that a Noblemen, . 
or tho helpless outcast of a Nobleman, should | 
made Warden of tbe Penitentiary.

In short, we have a decided objection to th« 
practice of importing strangers to fill the impôt. I 
tant, responsible and lucrative offices of ths Pro. 1 
vines. Canada is a young, and consequently e I 
poor country. She is prosperous through the in- [ 
dustry, energy end enterprise of her population, 
and would be doubly so were one half of her ' 
offices of emolument abolished. These era alto- 
getbsr too numerous nod too expensive for her 
present circumstances, and are now hanging as a 
dead weight upon her energies, every true patriot 
must sincerely wish for n speedy redress of ibis 
grievance. And while we object to this system 
of paralyzing the sinews of industry by uselm 
offices sod extravagant salaries, we object more 
urgently to these offices being filled, and then 
salaries being received by men who bave never, 
in any shape, promoted the prosperity of the 
couutry. If the people of Canada hare possessed 
sufficient talent, and enterprise and perseverance 
to convert a wilderness into a country capable of 
supporting offices of emolument, both justice end 
common souse declare that these offices should be 
given ae tbe reward of that talent and enterprise. 
Besides, there ie eomethiog so humiliating id 
this practice of importing etrangers to fill ear 
offices of responsibility, that we cannot tamely 
submit to it. It is an acknowledgement of in
feriority and helplessness—a eebmtuiog to the 
leading strings of the nuraery to which we do 
not subscribe. If we bave any aoxiaty or any 
ambition ever to become an independent 
people—to enjoy true responsible Government, 
and to assume the full management of our own 
affairs, we must cease to proclaim our own 
inferiority. Nobody will veopact ee till we have 
first learned to respect ourselves.

So long as.Greet Britain continues the privi- 
liges which we new enjoy from her, the imper- 
talion of • Governor General may he tolerated 
as an ackodwledgemeot ef our gratitude. And 
should abe continue to send ouch men as Lord 
Eloir ws would be geinérs by tho importation, 
soi, however, on account of bis governing abili
ties: for although we believe he is the firstVreel 
constitutional Governor that has been sent to 
Canada, yet we feel satisfied that the Govern
ment could he jest as efficiently and aa faithfully 
administered by some of our living Provincial 
Statesmen. But, as an intellectual sod aa io- 
telligeat man, Lord Eloiw is very far in advance 
of the grant bulk of the British Aristocracy, and 

superior education—hie rank—hi* extensive 
experience of the world, nod his elevated position 
enable him to exercise his intellect end Lis in
telligence with an influence that will be widely 
fell for good, sad will eefficieatly compensate 
for what might be considered tbe Colonial dis
grace of having received him from Britain.— 
When an arrogant witling like Sir Chari.es 
Bord Heap, or each dogged eelf-imponance as 
£ir Cbabi.es Metcalfe is inflicted oo the Colo
ny, then the imperial prerogative is, at least, 
over-used, and the colony pays a large sum for 
common puppetiem which could be very eheeply 
procured it home. But when we receive a man 
of a properly constituted mind, whose practical 
koowledge, and liberal sad expanded views are 
capable of beoefitting and improving the com
munity, not only politically, but socially sod in
tellectually, then the imperial prerogative is ex
ercised as a bleeeiog to the Colony. Bat the 
importation of a Warden for the Penitentiary ia 
altogether a different matter. The imperial 
Government has no prerogative to exercise in 
tbe affair—it is exclusively a local office—tho 
hpljipiottpeut is in ths Colonial Executive, and 
ao importation would be aot only an inanlt to 
the people of the Province, but also a virtual 
abandonment of the principle ef Responsible 
Government. In conclusion wq beg lyave to say 
tjbat if the Ministry ere really at a lone for “ a fit 
sad proper person" to net ns Warden, we will, 
cheerfully, if applied to, furnish the names of a 
few whose claims will be readily acknowledged, 
and whose efficient ciecharge of the duties will 
do credit to tbs country ami the Government, 
and be a blessing to the unfortunate inmates of 
the Peni tentiary.

THE FIRST NEWSPAPER.

four " learned men" who had any knowledge of 
human nature. All the others knew much, end 
could talk much about Homer, and Virgil, and 
Anacreon, and Ovid—about Romo and Carthage, 
and Egypt and Babylon, could understand and 
relate eomethiog of the uses and qualities, and 
inters and nffioitidC'bf everything in the visible 
creation, fiem tbe/planet Saturn down to the

Amoro the many remarkable and important 
events connected with tbe growth or progress of 
• District or a town, tbe issuing of the. first 
Newspaper is not the least remarkable nor the 
least exciting. Tbe fame of the printing prase 
forms a portion of almost every man’s museum of 
wonders. Thousands who have never had an op
portunity of seeing either Press or types, and who 
have do definite conception of the process ef 
printing, have, nevertheless, a sort of latent and 
mysterious veneration for tho weoder-werkiog 
machine, and regard its introduction to their 
native town as the commencement of a new era. 
Printing ie to be performed at their own do6r.— 
News are to be manufactured at home, and the 
births, marriages and deaths—tbe accidents, mis
fortunes, events end poetry of their own neigh
borhood ere to be printed and published in their 
own Newspaper ! Sueh are the vague anticipa
tions of the benefits to revolt from the Printing 
Press, and the Editor—the man who is to take 
notes of the local occurrences, and give them to 
the public in print—who is to feed aid control 
tbe marvelous machine—the Editor ie, himoelf.

cariosity ! The

not
tho last esvea years.

| regarded ae a living object of 
1 wonder, nod pride, and excitement, however, 
are not confined to tbe large majority who know 
nothing of the printing Prise, but extend to a 
class really sequaioted with the advantage» of • 
local Newspaper. The merchant, the man of 
business, the enterprising tradesman and the in
dustrious farmer calculate the benefits of e public
mrntium ---- ----- "night violet. Bet if they occaseioeally spoke of med'u® communicating with other

---- „------- ooument.— I that period must have amounted to nearlyHe wae received with great enthusiasm. 1 ---- «- •
Ecokomt.—To pay a shilling for three 

cigars and borrow your neighbors papers !
Brother Jonathan.

A petition has been sent to Cong roes hy 
tome of the eitizene of Maine, praying for 
the eetalliahmsDt of • Monarchy.

half of the principal, and thie of itself ie a suffi
cient argument why the debt ehould be imme
diately got rid of.

er A. w. ere elwey, plrawd led„
Ai», ia tbe »b»p. of ,« improraawet either ie

me*—if they made any remarks about their own 
nature, their knowledge on thie subject had evi
dently been derived from tbeir grandmother er 
tbe Shorter Catechism. We, therefore, have ao 
defira that a teamed man should be imported 
from England to be appointed Warden of the 
Penitentiary. Our objections to e Nobleman or 
a Nobleman’s second eoeein being appointed to. 
look ever, and control, aid correct, and improve, (1 *

tie»—the benefits of advertising their commodi
ties, business and professions, and, above ell, 
ths honor and advantages of having their locality 
mod# known as a place of program and impor
tance. But there ie another and a different 
character whose pride, and hope, and anticipa
tions end excitement, on the introduction of the 
printing pram, amount even to extacy. Thie is 

village Past Î the youth who perform* «hod*-.
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h who perinwne the de-

lieste dutiee of Valentiao Writer and Rhymer- 
General fcr nil the loot-heart lade and love-sick 
damsels of the neighborhood. Long and tnoorn- 
felly bad be pined end lamented ever hie lack- 
lorn let. Thousand# end thoeennde of time» had 
ho ruminated ruefully on the melancholy eenti- 
meete of Gray, ^

•i fell many a flower ie boro to blush unseen
And waste its sweetness on the desert sir.” 

Hew prophetically appropriate ! Anxion* days 
and sleepless nights. Golden idee» — fervid 
dreams of imagination—Byronic aspirations end 
imitations, rolls of paper, floods of ink and boxes 
of taper» bed hitherto been waeied io vein. No 
medium to transmit hie eentimentalities to a 
"discerning public" and hie name to an earthly 
Immortality ! Hope hae at length smiled Hie 
fortune ta now secure. A local Newspaper was 
nil that wee wanting to stick hie name in the 
seme niche with the name» of Byron and Moore, 
and Borne, end Scott ! Already he perceive» 
Snpho, and Lelia. and Chloris. end Chloe, and 
Clem melted into the softest consistency of lau- 
gniehiogand confiding love. Happy child of 
genius Î

In short, each is the excited condition of the 
public mind on the issue of the " fire! Newspa
per," that with e very little exertion any num
ber of subscribers could be obtained. Hand^ 
Bills, Posters, Placards, Visiting Cards, Pro
fessional Carde end long Advertisement» all 
crowd in faster than they can be attended to ; 
end the poor Editer look» upon himeeif as already 
beyond the reach of pecuniary difficulties. In 
order, however, to understand the true state of 
affaire it ie necessary to%uppose that the Editor 
isn stranger, and utterly unacquainted with the 
nature of the materials from which he thus calcu
lates on his future independence. Did he know 
bis customer», in all probability hie first issue 
would be hie laet.
« O, blindness to the future, kindly given 
That each may fill the circle mark’d by beav’n."
Sharks, shapers, swindlers. Bankrupts, blub
bers, Blackguards andj Bar-room Loafers are all 
lying in wait to seise and grasp something from

Fm* iui SrxTroBD.—On Saturday the 2d 
in»!., (hi dwelling boose of Mr. James Martin, 
No. S, Downte, was burned to the ground. The 
fire originated, it in supposed, from a spark from 
n pipe, dropped among some wheat stowed in 
the upper floor. There was hardly anything 
saved. The neighbors, with n generous sympa
thy gathered together on Monday, and pot 
another house up for Mr. Martin.—Com.

HALTON ELECTION!

SECOND TRIUMPH
OF “clear grit” principles ! ! !

We hasten to place before our 
readers this morning the import
ant intelligence that Mr. Hopkins 
has been returned for the County 
of Halton by a majority of Fifty 
Seven votes,

By this decision the Electors- 
of Halton, speaking in this case 
fur'the entire Province, have e- 
lec'ted Mr. Hopkins as the liearer 
of a “ MESSAGE ” to our Le
gislature—that no more useless 
offices shall be filled in Canada— 
that suitable Retrenchment shall 
be commenced immediately— 
that the settlement of the Clergy 
Reserve and Rectory questions be 
entered upon forthwith and in ear
nest—that many of our laws shall 
be simplified, made more suitable 
to our circumstances, and their 
application rendered less expen
sive to the people—and that all 
necessary Reforms in all other 
matters shall be entered ujion

tk. on...pectin, ,irattier. Pcrh.p, twenty-five ; without further delay.
P" KM of lb. Poor Editor’, eebraripliott lilt i. 
made op ef characters who] could not obtain 
credit of a tioxen of shirt buttons from any man 
who knows them. Characters who have lied 
and premised, and blustered sod lied, and gouged 
and ever-reached till their names have become a 
stench io the nostrils of even the commonest 
tradesmen. And yet they palm themselves oo 
the honest Editor ae " Gentlemen," and have 
the gin-hprae impudence to assume Esquire aa 
an appendage to their names l " Sub an be ! yee 
far tw espies t It’o every man’s doty,' and 
should be ever7 man's pride to subscribe for a 
local Newspaper ! I always encourage these 

' things, end am proud of the opponentty of eub- 
ecribiot lor a local Newspaper—and; ia the 
meantime I must have a pack, or mther two 
packs ef tisiting Cards ! we’ must sepport the 
Press !"

Such are the extravagant complimente 
end prodigal promisee of support tendered 
to the 11.an who commences the 44 first 
newspaper." But this is ell mere chaff.— 
The authors of all this gilded pretensions 
are men who live by such low deceptions— 
men destitute of every principle ef honest 
and honorable manhood, who by a long 
course of despicable lying, shuffling and 
canning, have sunk down even below the 
common dregs - of society—drepded es a 
burden and a pest to the merchant and the 
industrious tradesman—and who have noth
ing left to recommend them even to the no
tice of strangers, except the “ soft sawder ” 
ef the practised sharper, and their unblush
ing impudence. Vtailing cards forsooth !— 
Id general l heir visits are dreaded—and at 
any time are looked upon merely as a toler
ated nuisance.

At the end of two years the poor Editor 
discovers hie true state of affairs, viz.: that 
hie circulation and Success depend upon 
these who made fewest professions of 
friendship or enthusiasm. He finds that the 
creatures of show and pretensions have got 
deeply into hie books, and have never paid 
him a sixpence, nor entertain the most re
mote ides of ever doing so. He would wil
lingly barter the whole accounts of the 
whole class of trould-be-Esquires for a sin 
gle load of cord wood for his printing office. 
And yet nobody will accept of hie offer— 
The impostors too, in their turn, will have 
made some important discoveries. They 
have discovered that the Editor is a strange 
sort of common—place, common sense créa 
lure of reality—that he has no faith m flip
pancy ,,and ehamicork—that he calculates 
the etipport given to hie Newspaper by the 
quantity of hard cash which he receives for 
'it, that be regarda " Gentleman " and “ Es
quire" as conventional terms of respect and 
honor, and, therefore, supposes that when
ever men study to get into debt without 
studying to get out of it, they are altogeth
er destitute of the very qualities that would 
entitle them to these terms. Yea, even the 
poor milky-minded poet h-idiscovered that 
nil hie sanguine expectations have been sad
ly disappointed, his delicate duties cannot 
be taken ae cash payments, for a Newspa
per, nay, worse—they cannot even be inser
ted, except on the regular advertising scale, 
end hence the proud Nymph of Poesy, like 
Poets cash, refuses to be forthcoming. But 
after all those difficulties, disappointment*, 
and disagreeable embarrassments, it must 
be admitted that the only safe and efficient 
means of rectifying the local abuses of 
bringing the various ingredients of society 
to their proper level, and of improving the 
tone of thought and action in a prosperous 
community» is just to establish a local 
Newspaper under the management of a man 
who will fearlessly br.ng the filth to the 
bottom.

This is the second triumph of 
“ clear grit ” principles—the first 
being the election of Mr. Perry 
for one of the Ridings of York.

The following is the state of 
the Polls in the several town
ships at the close of the election.

Hop. Me/.
Dumfries,
Beverly,
West Flamboro’
East Flamboro’
Nelson,
Trafalgar,
Esquesing,
NassagaweVa,

53
44
91
38

125
229
292
89

964
907

158
195
156
95

132
»t
45
35

907

Maj. for Hopkins, 57
—Provincialist.

tr Wo bl.e recited The Philosophy of 
Retired»,” on iorarratiog liulewotk by Tho#. 
Co Keefer, Esq., Civil Engineer, and published 
by Amour and Ramsay of Montreal. It ie a 
well written treatise os a subject of much gene- 
sal importance at present. It contains 
luge amount of useful knowledge, and while 
tbe style and eipreeeioo are adapted to the ordi
nary capacity, it, nt the same time, announce» 
tbs gratifying fact that even t,lhis Canada" ia 
not altogether deficient in Mechanical end En
gineering talent

DEPLORABLE LOSS.
One of the moot extraordinary calamities 

that has befallen this Village, took place 
this morning a little after four o'clock, in 
the Mill belonging to Mr. Dickson, and 
tenanted by James B. Ewart, Esq.

At that hour, the Miller who was atten
ding on the machinery, and who was at that 
moment reading in one of the front apart
ments, felt some of the grain from the upper 
floor trickling about hie ears, and, alarmed 
at the circumstance, be fortunately went 
towards the back of the Mill, but before he 
had made many steps from where he had 
been sitting, the whole east front of the 
building fell to the ground with k hideous 
crash, carrying with it thousands of bushels 
of Wheat, and mixing in terrible confusion 
broken timbers, glass, stones, grain, and 
every thing the building contained.

The enormous weight thus borne to the 
earth crushed the platform in front of the 
Mill to pieces, and a great part of the 
stones, and vast quantities of Wheat were 
thrown into the race, which waa immedi
ately choked up, and ie now for many yards 
covered from 6 to 12 inches deep with the 
grain.

It appears that the front part of the build 
ing had been crammed choke full with 
wheat to the depth of 10 or 12 feet in each 
of the three «tories of which the Mill con 
sists. The enormous pressure of the grain 
had forced the joists from the sleepers, and 
the pressure increasing on the wall finally 
drove it from ita p rpendicular, and threw 
the whole mass to the ground.

All the grain in the outer binns—about 
12 by 30 feet—is lost, the floors and all the 
contents being either in the water, or lying 
a mass of confusion in the street. Five or 
six thousand bushels have probably fallen, 
and of this from 1500 to 2000 bushels will 
be a complete loss » ,

Fortunately no damage has been sustain 
ed by the Machinery, and at least 15,6wHo 
30.000 bushels of grain in other parts of the 
building ij safe. No injury was sustained 
by either of the two persons in the Mill nt 
the time of tbe accident.

Had this calamity occurred in the day 
time, the loss of life must have been very 
great, for from morning till night the plat 
form on which the ruins fell is usually cov
ered with teams—generally froig 20 to 30 
standing around to unload on the very spot 
where the huge mass now lies.

It is impossible at present to estimate the 
loss ; hut fortunately, the Machinery being 
eafe, the milling will not be interrupted, 
and the enormous quantity of grain now in 
store will be manufactured without stop
page.— Oalt Reporter.

ST It will be observed by a paragraph from 
the Provmdalist of Monday last, that Mr Wet 
«hall has been defeated in the contest for Hal 
tre, by a majority of 57. We will refer to the 
•Hast In Ht nsgt.

ARRIVAL OF THE CANADA.

New York, March 9th, 1850. 
The Canada arrived yesterday at Halifax, 
The political intelligence by the Canada 

in not very important.
FRANCE.

The etr.ute in Paris has been put down, 
but the Socialists are organising for 
grand ('emonatration on the *8th instant, 
Military preparations, however, had been 
made to keep the peace, and the province 
had been placed under a eivll kind of mar-1

tint law. Louie Napoleon was not ao pop
ular aa heretofore.
~ The French have mediated on the Greek 
quarrel. Admiral Parker ie atill continuing 
the blockade upon a great number of mer
chantmen and several corvettes, belonging 
to Greece. King Otho ie beloved by his 
subjects. Russia and Austria have come to 
hie aid. A fleet hae been sent from the lat
ter to oppose Admiral Sir J. Parker. Aus
tria hae"proposed a general Customs Union 
on the principle of Protection, which has 
not, as heretofore, the prohibition of French 
manuf dures.

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY.
The people of Hungary are beginning to 

express their feelings towards the Govern
ment. Count Fellki has been discharged 
from custody j the sentence of death passed 
on 23 Hungarian Officers on the 16th Janu
ary, hae been commuted by Baron Haynau 
to terms of imprisonment varying from five 
to fifteen years.

A serions altercation had taken place be
tween the 2nd regiment of infantry, at Inn- 
pruck, in which 31 men were wounded. 
The fleet ie to be increased to two frig

ates of ffO, and a corvette of 30 guns.
The latest dates from Constantinople are 

of the 30th January, at which time it was 
pprebended the English demonstration in 

Greece would divide tbe efforts of France 
and her on the Turko-Russian affair.

SPRING ASSIZES.

Notice ie hereby given, that the Courre 
or Oyrr amd Terminer and Gbnfral 
Gaol Delivery and of Asbizb and JVYsi 
Privs, in and for the several Countieq of 
that part of the Province of Canada former
ly Upper Canada, will be as follows:— 

County of York.
The Hon. Chief Justice Robinson .*

Toronto.................... - Monday, 6th May.
Oxford Circuit.

The Hon. Chief Justice MacAulat: 
Hamilton-••••»•••-Monday, 15th April.
Simcoe- •• ..................Tuesday, 30lb April.
Woodstock..................Tuesday, 7th May.
Guelph.......................... Tuesday, 14th May.

ffeslem Circuit.
The Hon. Mr. Justice McLean:

Sandwich.......................Monday, 22nd April.
London........................... Monday, 29th April.
Goderich.........................Monday, 13th May.

Midland Circuit.
Tbe Hon. Mr. Justice Draper:

Brock ville......... .. Monday, C2nd April.
Kingston»............ Monday, 29th -April.
Bellevitie*  ̂» - • Monday, 13ih May.
Pic ton...........................Thursday, 23rd May.

Home Circuit.
The Hon. Mr Justice Sullivan:

Niagara............. .. .Tuesday, 2nd April.
Cobourg......................Thursday, 18th April.
Peterborough............. Wednesday, 1st May.
Barrie........................... Wednesday, May 15.

Eastern Circuit.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Burns:

Perth- •••...................Monday, 22nd April.
By town.......................Monday, 29 th April.
L’Original........... . -Tuesday, 14th May.
Cornwall- ............. • • Monday, 20th May

Of which all Sheriff’s, Magistrates, Coro
ners, Gaolers and other Peace Offiçers are 
equeeted to take notice.

Bv tbe Court,
CHARLES C. SMALL,

Clerk of the Crown and Picas. 
Crown Office, Feb. 16, 1850.

Huron District Agricultural So
ciety in account with the Trea
surer for the year endirnr, Feb. 
11 th, 1850.

B i r 11),
At Stratford, Huron, on Sunday morning tbe. 

3rd ioet., the Lady of Alexander B. Orr, Esq , 
of a son and heir.

At Hoperville, South Easthope, on the 96tb 
February, Mrs. Alvin Sebring of twins—eons.

fila tri iù,
At Stratford on the 4th inet., by the Rev. 

ThotnaS McPherson, Presbyterian Church, Mr. 
David MacC’ot of Inveroo Bridge, near Clady, 
Derry, to Mies Mart Ass Campbell, daughter 
of Mr. Thomas Campbell, from Kilrea, Derry, 
now of Gore of Downie.

July 7, 1849—By cash received for bal
ance of Clover seed, £11

Sept. 1—By amount of subscription» A 
donations received, 37

Feb. 6, 1850—By share of Government 
Grant, 100
" By amount of Jus. Gentles’ note,

1849 DR.
Feb. 12—To Balance due 

Treasurer, £0 17 2$
Paid Auctioneer for sell

ing Bulls, 0 10 0
" Jacob Wilson Premium 

for best Stallion, 10 0 0
" John Salkeld for keep of 

Calf, 2 0 0
" Stationary allowance to 

Secretary, 5 0 0
" Thoa. McQueen, printing 

bill, 5 12 6
" Freight of Wheat from 

Kingston, 0 13 X
“ For putting upend taking 

down pens, 3 0 0
" Treasurer of Provincial 

Association. 5 0 0
" Paid Jae. Gentles hie ac

count for two years, 20 9 6
" Premiums as awarded at 

Show, 75 15
" Secretary's, Salary, 10 0
'* One Judge» expense to 

Stratford, 0 7
" Postage account, 1 6
Paid Henry Reed for servi

ce» at Show, 0 5
" Treasurer’s Salary, 6 0

0 0 

3 8

Balance in Treasurer's hands, £11 
Amount of Notes in Treasurer's 

hands.
LIST OF LETTERS

REMAINING in the Post Office at Stratford 
up to 7tb March, 1850.

McPherson Peter 
McTavish Douglass 
MacCeiaig Widow Ann 
McGree George 
Nowlan Judy 
Newell James 
Nott Robt 
Parker John 2 
Phelan James 
Purdie John 
Phillips John 
P urtle Patrick 
Quipp Jsoathsn • 
RoughuchJohn 
Ritter Valentine 
Rowland Mary Ann 
Sebring John 
Smith Jesse 
Switzer George 
Stewart Peter 
Scott John
Turner Mm------------
Tait John 
Williamson John 2 
Williamson John 
Weber Jacob 
Wright Alex 2 
Ward John 
Ward James 

MICKLE, P. M.

up to 7tb March, 
Armstrong Geo 
Bolls Charlotte 
Bell William Rev 
Brett Mrs 
Curtis Gad 
Caneton Mary Ann 
Callin James 
Cline William 2 
Davidson Math 
Englieby Catharine 
Edgar John 
Fummor Valentina 
G rani William 
Gibbs George 
ffill Thomas 
Haodelon Thomas 
Horgan John 
Havit Arthur 
Hearnenip W 
Johnson John 
Johns Sami 2 
Kastner Michael • — 
Lumptoo Thomas 
Loptoo Charles 
Monteeth Robt 
Moore James 
McDowell James’ 
McCaully James 
McCloud Alexander

A. F,

MOTES LOST,
BELONGING to the subscriber—and all 

parties are hereby cautioned against 
buying tbe undermentioned Notes, and the 
parties are hereby cautioned against paying 
the said Notes to any but the subscriber, 
and any person finding the slid Notes will 
be liberally rewarded by returning them to 
tbe subscriber. A Note in favor of Edwin 
Dent or bearer, for £5 6s currency, due let 
April, 1850, payable in Lumber, signed by 
P. A. Sebring.—A Note in favor of Edwin 
Dent or bearer, for £2 10s, payable in lum
ber, due let April, 1850, signed by John 
McNay.—A Note in favor of Edwin Dent 
or bearer, payable in shingles, due 1st May, 
1650, for £3 some shillings, currency, sign
ed by Stinson b Murray.

EDWIN DENT,
Fanning Mill maker, Mitchell. 

8th March, 1850. 3v-n6tf

Jtt a r k e ts .
New Yoik, March 8. 

Ashes market firm ; Pearls #5,87 ; Pots 
in good demand and aales at #6,50 a 6,56. 
FLOUR, bo —No change in western and 
state; sales 4000 kbla at $4,87$ a $5 for 
common to straight elate ; $5 a 5,25 for 
favorite State and mixed Ohio and Indiana 

GRAIN—Wheat firm. Sales 2600 bush 
good Genesee. Oats firm and in good de 
mand at 42 a 44c for northern.

PROVISIONS—Market for Pork heavy 
but more active ; sales 3000 bble part if not 
all at $10,87$ and 290 bble at $8,81 which 
is below the market.

TO THE TOWN REEVES OF THE MUNI
CIPAL COUNCIL OF THE UNITED 

COUNTIES OF HURON PERTH 
AND BRUCE.

/G ENTLEMEN,—I am noxious to intimate to 
IjT you that the reason I have not made a per
sonal application to yo i for yoer confirmation of 
the appointment of County Clerk, which the 
Warden bee conferred on me, proceeds from a be
lief that the surest way to secure yoor confidence, 
and consequent approval of the Warden’» ap- 

0 g pointment, will be by attending carefully and 
9 15 0 jxealously to tbe duties of the office.

_________ | At the same lime I cannot forbear making a
£157 10 4'few observations oo the proposal which Mr.

Lizars has made to yoo to undertake the duties 
of the office st £25 less than the salary that Was 
awarded to the County Clerk at your late sit
ting. You are aware that a year ago the salary 
of the District Clerk was raised from £75 to 
£120, inconsequence of a Resolution of the 
Council that the Clerk should manage the As
sessor’s and Collector’s Rolls, end with a view 
to remunerate him for the extra work thus entail
ed on him ; but the Clerk of the Peace was on the 
alert.and issued the Rolls before the Council rose. 
Mr. Don received his former salary of £75, and 
Mr. Lizars (sa I am credibly informed) received 
upwards of £120 for the management of the 
Rolls.

At the late Meeting of the United Counties 
Council, yon decreed by most emphatic Resolu
tions that the management of the Assessment 
Rolls should be undertaken by tlie County Clerk 
at the salary of £75. Of this salary 1 cannot 
complain, seeing that I undertook the whole du
ties of the office at that salary, and I shall confi
dently leave it to you to determine at your next 
meeting, whether the county clerk is overpaid at 
such a remuneration or act.

It cannot be doubted that Mr. Lizars would 
diecha-ge efficiently the duties of the clerkship, 
but l humbly submit that there are many others 
in the United counties who are able to fulfil those 
official duties to the satisfaction of the public, 

146 16 5$ and that there is neither reason nor justice in ta
king sway a sl ice of bread from one man to give 
t to another who hugs a whole loaf.

I cannot understand that there will be any ad
vantage to the public in combining the two offi
ces of clerk of the Peace and county clerk, for the 
business of the Reeves es Magistrates will natu
rally be in the clerk of the Peace’s office, and 
iheir business as heads of the several Township 
Councils, will ae naturally remain with the 
county clerk ; the duties of the two clerkships be
ing perfectly distinct.

I cannot help observing that the argument of 
economy and cooveniency ’’ cornea with but a 

bad grace from a Gentleman who now offers to 
undertake the whole duties of county clerk, for a 
earn much lees than one half of the sum he has 
hitherto received for the extra work now to be 
performed by the county clerk, and had Mr, Lis 
are been anxious to save expense to this impov
erished District, had he been formerly alive to 
tbe new spirit of economy he now evinces, or 
been sensible of the moral obligations which 
should exist between the employer, and the em
ployed, he would long ago have made the offer 
with which in such a generous spirit, he now 
comes forward.

It is no uncommon thing in England for the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer to receive large 
sums of money from anonymous individuals, who 
stricken by a latent sense of some injustice on 
their part, pay up what they consider to be dae 
by them to the country, and these sums are call
ed " conscience monies." May we not expect 
to see in the next statement of the county Trea
surer a large earn to the credit of the United 
counties, paid in by the conscience stricken clerk 
of the Peace.

In conclusion, I beg to submit that where there 
are efficient persons, willing to fulfil the duties 
of an office creditably to themselves, satisfactori
ly to the public, and at a moderate remuneration, 
there can be no justice in overloading any one 
person with official duties, end that I hope to 
prove that I am an efficient county officer, and 
shall endeavor to secure your confirmation oo the 
above grounds.

I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your faithful servant,

ALFRED W. OTTER.

NOTICE.
rriHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore e*iit- 
-X ing between JOHN 8TRACIIAN »( 

Goderich, E.qu.r. V/*’*NIEL IloMli 
LIZARS, of Strnt ^* j - quire, ». Birri.- 
t.r end Attornie^S^y w, Solicitor, in 
Chancery, Nolsr.iD SITNc nod Convey.n- 
cen, i. Iki.da.o or Tnpekv Mutual con-J>rm
Witness—A 

Goderich, 2nd January, 1848. 2v-n49

feHAN,
• I)Af£ wt,OME LIZARS. 

W. Sthachan.

3 10$ 

42 8

A NOTE OF HAND LOST
TN Goderich, on Friday, the 8th instant, 
*• given by James Campbell, in favor of 
Isaac Carling or bearer, for £19 13s H C’y. 
payable two months after date. Any person 
leaving the above Note at the Huron Signal 
office, will receive a Reward of £l 5s—and 
notice is also given that payment of said 
Note ia stopped with the drawer.

Goderich, March 9tb, 1850. 3e-6t3

SUMMONSES required by the New Die- 
triet Court Act, and all other BLANK

O’
I Hank Deeds and Memorials, K" ..

A.ttx / nnrfoinv nnnoTt\fOUMS used in the District end DivisionNJ? ‘Il.k‘°d6 °f PLY°» 8»'« »> 'h' Sunraf Offic. AIk, .11
. BLANKS, end BLANK PROMIS-|kioj, „f JOB PRINTING ..«corad on the 

SOU.Y NOTES, for sale at the Signal shortest notice, sod on moderate terms.
Office. Every discretion of BOOK andj Goderich, July 19, 1849.

JOB Printing executed with neatness and Signal Office, Goderich, >
... ~ \dispatch. 6th September 1849.

STATEMENT OF LICENSES
Issued for the year 1850, by CHARLES WIDDER, Inspector for 
the United Counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce, between the 
20th December, 1849, and 20th February, 1850.

DAVID H. LIZARS,

WISHES to intimate to the inhabitants of 
Goderich end the surrounding country, 

that he has commenced business as Conveyancer, 
General Agent and Accountant, end by assidu
ous attention, accuracy, and moderate charges, 
hopes to be useful to each as may require his 
services. Those wishing to employ him in any 
of the above branches will please call at the 
Registry Office, Lighthouse street,

Goderich, 13th March, 1850. v3-n6

STEER, with crumpled horns, white on the 
belly and tail, four years old laet spring.— 
Any person leaving information of the above 
Steer at the Huron Signal office or at Mr. 
Robert Cook's Tavern, Huron Road, wifi be 
rewarded for their trouble.

JOHNSON GRAHAM.
Goderich. March 9th 1850, 6v3t

TAILORING
establishment.

. A. NASMYTH

received an extensive Assortment 
Off Yam ffnammera ffomaaoo»

and is ready to Execute all Orders given to 
him with care and punctuality se formerly 

Goderich, Apnl, 12th, 1849 . 2v-m0tt

No. Date qf iseue. Discription.

Williams dt Crawford, 
William Grace,
James Watson.
John McDonald,
James Clegg,
Donald Gordon,
Peter Woods,
Francis Fishliegh,

Residence. Amount of Total amt.
Duty. of duty un

der each h'd.

2
3
4
1
2
3
4

£ !...

DIIBIIUIU, JJ i 1U
Goderich, 7 10
Goderich, 7 10
St. Marys, 7 10..
Goderich, 7 10
Bayfield. 3 0
Stratford, 7 10
Mitchell. 3 10

... £30 00

5 «• •• Sebastian Fryfogle, South Easthope, 3 10
C Henry Krug, do. 3 10
7 Albert G. Hatch, Stratford, 7 10
8 Thomas Knox, Ellice, 3 10
9 John Emmerton, Huron, 8 0

10 James McCauley, Stratford, 7 10
11 Patrick Mcllhargy, Biddulpb, 3 10
12 Wm. H. Ryne, do. 3 10
13 Barnard Stanly, do. 3 10
14 Joseph Quick, Ueborne, 3 10
15 James Whitelord, Tuckereiniih, L.R. 3 10
16 Patrick Flannagan, B ddulph, 8 10
17 John McKenzie, Stanly, 3 10
18 John Hicke, Mitchell, 3 10
19 Henry Hsache. Bayfield* 3 0
20 Wm. W. Connor, do 3 0
21 John Allen, Goderich 7 10 -
22 Mary Hicks, do Township, 3 10
93 Robert Donkin Hibbert 3 III
24 Jacob Willson H.y 3 10
25 Thomas Kionard Downie 3 10
26 Dorothy Douglass Stratford, 7 10
27 Andrew Dooough Goderich 7 10
28 Matthew Rogers Usborne 3 10
29 J . W. Robinson North Easthope 3 10
30 Thomas Dark Goderich 7 10
31 " Jane Balkwill Ueborne 3 10

33 ..
Samuel ireileigh
William Guest

St. Muys 
do. 5 0

34 Henry Wettlafler South Easthope 3 0
35 James Gentles Goderich 7 10
16

Ale and Beer
George Hod gins Biddulph 3 10. ........ 162 10

1 Samuel Johns Stratford 2 0
2 William McDonald do. 3 0
3 William Reed Goderich 2 0 ......6 00

To

(Signed)

Ihe Clerk of the Peace. L

£198 10
CHARLES WIDDER,

Inspector, United Counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce, 
nhed Coutiee

NOTICE.
rflllE Debts due by the late firm ef 
K STRACHAN U LIZARS. as Barris

ter and Attornies at Law, will be paid by 
John Slrachan and Daniel Home L'aare, at 
their respective offices in Goderich and 
Stratford : And the debts due to them aro 
requested to be forthwith paid. Those due 
the office at Goderich, to the said John 
Slrachan, at Goderich, aforesaid, and those 
due the office at Stratford, to the said Dan
iel Home Lizars, at Stratford, aforesaid.

JOHN STRACHAN,
DANIEL HOME LIZARS. 

Goderich, 2nd January. 1850. 2t-n4b
Godxkic i, 11 ill February, 1650. 

rrio THE TOWN REEVES OF THE UNI- 
1 TED COUNTIES OF HURON, PERTH 

AND BRUCE.
GENTLEMEN,

have the honor to inthnate my’*intcndon of 
becoming a Candidate for the Office of County 
Clerk, now vacant by the lamented death of Mr.
Don, and should 1 be so fortunate as to he elect
ed, I shall cheerfully undertake to perform the 
duties of the office, togethei with the n.unage- 
ment of tbe Assessments sod Collector's Rolls 
for an annual salary of £50.

I would at the aaine time beg to call your no
tice to the experience I have gained during the 
last eight years in conducting the Rates and 
Taxes; and. that the business of the County 
Council is not unknown to me, having success
fully organized the mode of action adopted by the 
District Council at its first sitting in February 
1842, io my then capacity of Acting District 
Clerk, which 1 believe has not been swerved front 
in the subsequent conducting of the affairs of the 
Council.

Moreover, ae the Members of the County 
Council are now Justices of the Peaoe.se officio,
I should humbly conceive it to be an advantage 
to combine the duties of the County Clerk with 
those of the Clerk of the Peace under one officer 
as a matter both of economy end cooveniency.

I have the honor to be.
Gentlemen,

Your very obedient servant,
DAN. LIZARS.

Goderich Foundry.
FVNHE Subscribers beg to inform the Jnba 
" t&nts of the County of Huron and the
jublic generally, that they have now on 
land, and are constantly ntanufacturing a 
VARIETY OF PLOUGHS of SCOTCH 

AND CANADIAN PATTERNS,
SUGAR KETTLES, 

and everry description of HOLLO V/ Ware, 
which they are ready to dispose of on libe
ral Terms either Wholesale or Retail.

G. M. St Co. would aleo take the liberty 
of intimating to all those whose Notes and 
Accounts are over due, that unless immedi
ate steps are taken to settle their respec
tive debts, they will be under the disagree
able necessity of resorting to legal«meas- 
ures to enforce their claims.

G. MILLER fc Co. 
Goderich, Feb. 13,1850. 3-219

LOTTERY!!
npo be disposed of by Lottery, the following 
1 valuable property: TWO TOWN LOTS, 

of one-fourth acre each, (with a substantial 
FRAME HOUSE on one of them) valued at 
£75and £25—being Lots 19 and 20, abutting 
on Elgin Street, Goderich, the property of Mrs. 
HENLEY. Also, one Table, £1 5s. One 
Stand, 15s. One Clock, £210». Pair Candle
sticks, 5s. Pair Dog Irons, 15s. Leather 
Trunk, £1. Pair Candlesticks. 5e. It is pro
posed to dispose of the above property by way of 
Lottery, at 427 TICKETS, OF FIVE SHIL
LINGS EACH.

The Lottery will take piece at the BRITISH 
HOTEL, Goderich, on THURSDAY, the 
11th day of April next.

The following Gentlemen have consented to 
act as Managers : Messrs. James Watson, R. 
Gibbons, Jacob Seeg Miller, and Daniel Heo$p. 
Tickets to be had at all the principal Taverns 
and Stores in Goderich, and throughout the ^ * 
•United Counties.

JAMES WATSON, Treasurer. 
Goderich, Feb. 28tq, 1850. v3-n5td

Excellent Property 
FOE, SALE.

nPHAT Handsome and COMMODIOUS 
1 BRICK COTTAGE situate on the 

Northern Limits oftho Town of Goderich, 
lately occupied by John Riach, and belong
ing to Henry Horton.

This Cottage stands in a beautiful and 
retired situation, and ie well adapted for a 
genteel family. It will be sold on moderate 
Terms : or otherwise LET for a TERM of 
years at a reasonable Rent. The subscri
ber also wishes to dispose of a Span of good 
Working HORSES, one three and the oth
er four years old, and well broke, both to 
harness and saddle. Also one Pair nearly 
new Double Harness and a new Wagon and 
Double Sleigh. Debentures will be taken 
in payment for the Horses, Wagon. Sleigh 
and Harness. For Particulars apply to the 
Proprietor.

IIENRY HORTON.
Goderich, 22nd Jan. 1850. 2v-n5l t

of Huron, Perth and Bruce,
A true copy.

OrncBor thb Clmk or "tub Pbacb, > 
Goderich, 13:h March, 1850. V

DAN. LIZARS,
Clerk of the Peace, United Counties 

of Huron, Perth end Bruce.

A VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE ! !

TMIE subscriber offers f,»r SALE his 
GRIST and SAW MILL, situated in 

the Township of M< Gdlivray, on the Big 
Sable,, within three miles of Flanagan’* 
Corner. The Mills are now in*operati«m,and 
newly built. The Privilege is the best on 
the River, and situa'ed in the best Town
ship in the County of Huron—well se'tled, 
and Roads opened in all directions to favour 
it. The Machinery and materials are of 
the very heat quality, and put up by the ve
ry best Machinist1:. Fur Particulars »n- 
qujjre^of James Crumbic, Esq., Galt, or ap
ply to the subscriber.

PATRICK FLANAGAN, Proprietor. 
McGillivray, 15th January, 1850. 2\‘5Gtf

The Galt Reporter will insert the 
above until forbid.

JOB PRINTING of every description, nesti'y 
and |I promptly executed at • 

December 20, 1849.

i
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COMICAL1TIE8. TWO GOOD FARMS
FOR SALE.

Domes m our School House.—Under 
this heed, »e find in the N. Y. Spirit of 
Timesoomm humourous reminiscences by 
«Ni* of Cowaf^As y?®irhich we extract 
the following spil Xv** Graphs: *

1 First class oFw*,amonds rise V thun
dered our old d»ijfooul<frstere. Well the 
vagabonds did »VAinvinc*

4 Now anefV/ Question correctly, 
or I’ll break ev\, ^ in your bodies,* 
was the next pronunciation of the old au
tocrat of our red echoolhoueo.

4 John Brown, what do you understand 
be acoustics ?

* Why, a stick to drive cows with, I sup
pose. i

4 Get out you young vagabond ! Did I 
not see you reading about the science of 
sound?

•Guess not—that was about SyIrester 
Sound the Somnabulis.’

4 It was eh I Sarah you John’s young 
er sister.’

4 Yeth sir.'
• What is acoustics ?
4 I know, thir— t i«h the art of making 

a noith and hearing a noith.'
4 You are right. Exp'am it.
4 Yeth sir. If you suck your finger in 

your mouth and then pull it out suddenly 
the rushes into the vacuum, and produtrtli 
a sound that strikes upon tympan of the 
ear which maketh tho sound audible and 
t.is denominated thethiencc of ac«»wthixth.'

" 4 You are quite right Sarah. Jh^hn, ran
you n)w tell me what is meant by the sci
ence of acoustics v

4 Be caref- l sir, or you'll feel rnv stick !'
4 Yes sir. A cow sticks your finger, in 

her mouth—kicks over the t-n pan, which 
- sounds awful and in called the science of a 

a cow's kick.*
4 Well. John, you do credit to your 

teacher, You may take your books and run j 
home.*

4 Willy, C'nce. what is the currency of 
the United Slates !

4 Cash end money.*
4 What ar<* its denomination» V
• Copper, bpgu®, and Bugtown cents, 

pennies, ftps, fourpence hap’neys levy’s, 
ninepence, Spanish quarters, pietareens, and 
shin plaster.».'

4 That will do.'
4 Jones what is ths standard weight of 

the United States V
4 P-ale weight and weights little longer,
4 Samuel, how many kingdoms are there 

in the material world V
• Four.’
4Three, only three.'
« Four I think air.'
4 Well name them—what are they f 
4 Mineral kingdom, animal kingdom, 

vegetable kingdom, artd kingdom come.'
4 Now, how many kind* of motion are 

there V 
4 Four.'
1 No only two, involuntary.’
4 Simon says there’s four !'
• What does Simon say they are.’
• Point point up, point down stroke—the 

up stroke regular and easy, the down stroke 
spasmodically electrifying, and its effect 
strikingly indescribable.’

4 You understand that I sec.’
4 George Smith do you recollect the sto

ry of David and Goliah V
4 Yes sir—David was a tavern keeper and 

Goliah was an intemperate man.’
4 Who told you that Î 
4 Nobody. I read it, and it said that 

David rifced a rding for Goliah, land Goliah 
got elewçd with it.’

4 Waa’nt, Goliah a giant, a strong man !’
4 Yes he was a giant but he had a week 

head.’
4 How so V
4 Why, he got so easily slewed.’
4 Yes George that was undoubtedly ow

ing to the strength of the sling. Waa’nt 
David a musician?’

• Yes sir—he played psalms on the harp, 
a favorite instrument with tho Jews, and 
at the present day it is called a Jeweharp.
I have one in my pocket here it is. Place 
it in your mouth, thus—breath on the tongue 
gently, then strike with your fingers this 
way—and the psalms, in harmonious corn
cob fructly on the ear as natural as thunder.’.

• That’* sufficient you can pocket your 
harp T

4 Jane what is time ?’
4 Something that flies any how.'
4 How do you make that out ?'

/"hNE within 3 miles, and the other with- 
in about 3 miles of Goderich Town 

Plot. The first is ÎZT 10 in 1st Conces
sion, Township of Goderich,
CONTAINING 1(54 ACRES,
Is bounced at the one end by Lake Huron, 
and at the other by a Public Road,—and 
the second is LOT 8 in 8th Concession, 
Colborne, W. Division,

CONTAINING 100 ACRES, 
and is situated at the Junction of two Pub
lic Roads. ,

For Par tjjÊHUjà apply to
JNO. McDonald, Eeq.

Goderich, 13th June, 1849. n!9-tf

. R. WILLIAMS k CO , 
CHEMISTS ASD DRUGGISTS.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medi
cines, Perfumery. Brushes, 

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Dye Stuffs, &c. &e.

1 ■'MIR fubscriherB b*»ir in inform the in hub 
* i'anfe of STRATFORD ami the sur

rounding Township-», as well as thegpuhlic 
in general, that they have opened the above 
psl.thlihh.ment in this Town, where they 
will ai*o k»ep constant !y on hand a choice 
selection of
GROCERIES. WINKS, LIQUORS, 

«HARDWARE, kc Ur.
When they hope by keeping a good 

stock at low prices to receive a share of 
publie patronngp.-

rhysieiau’s prescriptions and family re- 
cip.-K dispensed with tho gicaiebt accuracy 
ami promptitude.

N. B.—Crawford k. Imlarh’a Mustard 
wholesale and retail.

R. WILLIAMS k Co. 
Stratford, f4th January 1850. 2vn50

TRAVELLER’S HOME,
STRASBURG, Waterloo, >

' 33th February, 1849. \
Subscriber hereby intimates to his 

* friends and the Travelling Publh gene
rally, .that he has removed from New Aber
deen to the Village of SiranburglT, and will 
now bo found in that well-known house for
merly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where he 
will be ready and able to conduce to the 
comfort of those who may honor him with 
their patronage. . And while he returns 
thanks for past favors, he hopes, by strict 
attention to the wants and wishes of his 
cuetonvere, still to merit a continuance of 
their patronage.

JOHN ABEL.
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentive 

Grooms. v2-n4tf

Fa 11 Importations
FOR 1849.

JAMES PORTER A. Co. 
MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH. 

TTAVE just received from the EUROPEAN 
11 and AMERICAN MARKETS, one of the 
Cheapest asd MOST SPLENDID ASSORT- 
MENT of
FANCY Sf STAPLE DRYGOODS.

GREY COTTON SHIRTINGS, Printed 
Calicoes, Printed Muslins, Saxony and Orleans 

Cloths, Silks, Satins, and Satin Turks, Linen 
Lawns and Handkerchiefs, Linen Cambrics and 
Handkerchiefs. Swiss, Book, end Jaconet Mus
lins, STEAM LOOMS, De Laine and Cash
meres, Alpacas of all colors, Worked Caps, Col
lars and Cuffs, Ladies Boots and Shoes, Dress 
Ho'kfs. and Scarfa. COTTON SHIRTINGS. 
Balzoreens, Bareges and Crapes of beautiful 
styles. Beautiful Linen Laces and Lace Goode 
in variety, Gloves and Hosiery, Artificial Flow

ers, Ribbons.
A Rperiiid ASSSORTMENT OF SHAWLS. 
BROAD CLOTHS A KERSEYMERES. OF 
FINE, FIRM, AND DURABLE FA BRICKS, 

OF FASIIIONABE STYLES. 
Beautiful and Fast Colours, and at prices that 
will surprise all purchasers for Cheapness. Fash
ionable Trowaerings. Do. Vestings Cotton 

and Lambs Wool Drawers and Shirts. 
MOLESKINS. SATINKTTS At TWEEDS. 
>1 ADR I P COATS. VESTS AND 
TKOWsERS. STOCKS, SCARFS, 

and Hdkfe. Irish Linen. Buckskin Mils. 
Gloves. Euglieh, French and American Cape.

CARPETING,
Table Linens, Towellings, Linen 
and Cotton Sheeting, Counter
panes, Marsailles Quilts, Dam

ask Flannels and Blankets.
FIFTY SPLRNDII) BUFFALO ROBES ! 
and 500 BAGS- Superior Liverpool SALT, all 
of which will be sold at very reduced Prices 

for CASH or Marketable Farm Produce. 
Goderich, 28th November, 1849. 2v-n43tf
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4 How do you make t
4 Ufchy, tetnpue fugit.’
4 What’a that ?’

e 4 Latin, it means that time flies and how 
can time, if it flies be any thing elee-than.’

4 Excellent. What is the meaning of 
requiscat in pace ?’

• Rest quiet cat in peace.’
4 Well, Jane ; at Latin you are perfectly 

eufait—which translated means perfectly 
awful ; it is a great phrase, from the clas
sics, and applicable in this class particular
ly. Now take off you? jackets, end 1 will 
give you reward of merit.’—Those who get 
more than they merit, can keep the glaerp- 
1 ess as a token of no special affvcuon for 
them ; and those who get less can have the 
mistake rectified by mentioning it to me.’

HURON HOTEL*
GODERICH.,

JAMES GENTLES, would respectfully io- 
fii/na the iehsbiients of Goderich, and its vi- 

ciaiiv. Ùai be will constantly
Keep Horses and Carriages

FOR HIJXE, lor which he respectfully solicite 
the pavensg» of the public.

JAMES GENTLES.
18ib Sept. 1849. v2»33-tf

ÂTOTICE.—Received in Store last No- 
” vember, per Schooner Annexation, A 

Lot »f IRON, consigned to F. C., Goderich. 
If tl* same is not taken away forthwith, it 
will So sold to pav costs.

CHRISTOPHER CRABB. 
Goderich, Jan. 23, 1850. 2v-n51tf

H H h

LOST!!
BELONGING to the aubecriber, between 

his Store and tho Division Court Of
fice, on Friday last, 13th Instant,

Two PROMISSORY NOTES,
Vix.i One JOINT NOTE against John 
Edgar and Charles Doohrrty, for £3 18s 
9d., drawn payable to James Phelan or 
bearer, and endorsed by James Phelan, past 
due,—Also, one against Michabl Stoscopf 
Black Smith, for £3 12s 6d.,—drawn paya
ble to Christian Sanger, or bearer, written 
in German, also past due. This is to cau
tion any person from purchasing the same, 
or the above parties paying the Notes to 
any person but the subscriber,—and any 
person finding the above Notes will much 
oblige the subscriber by returning them to 
him. THOS. M. DALY.

Stratford, July 10th, 1819. 2v-n30tf

TUP. Subscriber bees to inform thelnhahitante 
of Goderich and its vicinity, that he has re

ceived a Large Supply of the LATEST IM
PROVED PATTERNS of

COOKING, BOX,
AND PARLOUR STOVES,

yrhich he offers for SALE at very 
REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.

The Subscriber also keeps on hand, as usual, 
at hie OLD STAND, a LARGE anil very Su
perior a»sortmept of
TINWARE of even- description.

The subscriber take» this opportunity of retur
ning hie sincere thanks to the Public for the very 
liberal patronage he has received since he has 
been in business in Goderich, and hopes by strict 
attention to business, and moderate prices, to 
continue to receive a share of the public patronage 

N. n — GRAINING. PAINTING. GLA
ZING. PAPER aud BELL H ANGING carried 
on as heretofore. WILLIAM STORY.

Goderich, Gth Sept. 1849. 2v-n31tf

NOTICE A Young Man, of good moral
character, who holds a certificate dLauali- 

fication, of me, of the first class, is desirous of 
obtaining a Common School. He has some 
knowledge of Latin, nod will be ready to teach 
• few of the first elementary book»in that tongue. 
Apply, if by Letter, post-paid, to this office, or 
to Mr. I). McMillan, Teacher of School Section 
No. 4, Tockeramith, London Road.

CHARLES FLETCHER,
Snpt. C. 8. Huron District. 

Education Office, Huron District, )
Goderich. 18ib Dec. 1849. < 2v-n46-tf

NOTICE.
A LL-those to whom PREMIUMS were 

awarded at the Annual Exhibition of 
the Huron District Agricultural Society, 
for tho year 1849, are requested to call up< n 
the Treasurer of the Society, and receive 
their respective awards.

ROOT. MO DE R WELL,
Treasurer, II. D. A. S. 

Goderich, 30th January, 1850. 52tf

OTRAYED from the subscriber on or 
** «bout the 1st of November last, One 
Yoke of Black OXEN, brown streak on the 
back, six years old. Also three COWS, 
one black, spangled with white snots. One 
large Red Cow with a white F-tce. One 
lined hack bundle Cow, and one Txv 
years old Rod Heifer. Any person leaving 
information of the above cattle at the Sig 
nal Office or with Mr. John Allan. Tavern 
Keeper, Goderich, will he satisfied for‘help 
trouble. SAMUEL McCOSKIERY. 

Kiocatdinc, 24th Dec. 1849. 3v-47

Card.
dr. p. a. mcdougall,

f]AN be consulted at all hours, at 
^ Mrt. H'm. F- Gooding's, Front-Si. 

Goderich, Sept. 18th. 1848. 83*

I. LEWIS,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, *C., 
June. IMS. GODERICH.

swmm

CAN D.V Like ASSURANCE 
COMPANY.

ONIIE Suberiber having been appointed 
Agent of the

“CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO ," 
is prepared to receive proposals for Assu
rance, and will be happy to- afford to any 
person the necessary information, is to the 
principles of the Institution.

JAMES WATSON 
Goderich, 13th June, 1849. >2n19tf

When we take a final adue of those we 
must love, there is nothing so consulitary 
as the belief that they are only going be
fore, us to happiness, and that we shall 
meet again in a better country never more
to be separated.

#r
He that is taught to live upon little, 

owes more to his father’s wisdom, than, he 
that has a great deal Iclt him, to hie father’s 
care.

Agriculture in China—The great sc 
crot of farming in China may bo comprised 
in two words, clean culture. A recent1 
authority asserts that ho bad soon men mi 
prisoned six months and upwards fur allow
ing weeds tp grow upon their land. If 
such a law existed in Canada how many oi 
our farmers would manage to keep out gaol 

of spring ? The 
‘Chinese cultivate by the spado the etopef 
end tope of tho highest hills, and tor many 
square miles scarcely a weed is to bo seen. 
The termer of China ranks tho highest in 
the community, and is on terms of perfect 
familiarity with the -Emperor.

I’itiiv Hum.—Snuff’ on the necks and 
backs of calves and young cattle, will do 
more good than in the nose of any maiden 
lady or dandy bachelor ; and br metone, 
bought for the hogs, will not prove that The lv 
itch'has got into the house. Cards, on the 
cattle, make them look as much bettor as 
children with their hair combed- A clean 
barn ie a hint to the woman who t.ikca care 
of the kitchen. Good milking stools save 
winch washing in the house. A scraper on 
the door step, saves bieoms and dust.

TO liE SOLI),
AN excellent Farm, being Lot No. 12. 

J-®- Maitland Concession, Township of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres—30 of which 
is cleared. The land is of a superior quali
ty, and well watered. It ie situated exact
ly nine miles from the town of Goderich on 
the Huron Road, and at the junction of six 
different roads; and as it is in the center of 
a populous and prosperous locality, it is ex 
cellontly adapted for a Tavern stand or i 
Store. This farm is well entitled to the 
attontion of persons desirous of an eligible 
situation for business, and will be sold on 
very reasonable terms. For particulars 
apply to Thomas Dark, Tavern-keeper, 
Goderich, or to the proprietor

JONAS COPP, 
Village of Harpurhoy.

Juno 15. 1849. v2nl9tf

TYPE FOUNDRY AND PRINTERS 
FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

THE Subscribers have opened a New 
Type Foundry in the City of New 

Yur.k, where they arc ready to supply’ordcrs 
to any extent, for any kind of Job Fancy 
Type, Ink, -Paper, Chases, Galleys, Brass 
Rules, Steel. C >lumn Rules, Composing 
Stick*. Wascs, am; every article necessary 
for a Pr Freng Office.

The Type, which arocast in new moulds, 
from entirely new eett of Matrixes, with 
(frej.counter", and warranted to bo unsur
passed by any, he soi l it prices to suit the 
ti nes. All the type furnished by us is 
“ hand rust.’’

Printing Presses furnished. and and also, 
Steam Eugenes of the must Uppvoved pat

*C.imposition Rollers east for printers, 
fl^r* E uturs of Newspapers w ho will 

hiiv three times as much t > pe an their bills 
Amount t>», may give the a bote six months* 
insertion m their p4fers, and send their 
papers containing it t<> the Subscribers.

COCKCROFT^ OYEREND 
.Vo 7H .ljin Street ,'Ycic 1 or/:. 

December 7th '<17. nvl
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NOTICE.

THE Subscriber having bee a appointed Agent 
for the PROVINCIAL MUTUAL AND 

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, here
by imimatee, that he is prepared to receive Sub- 
scriptiooa for Stock ib the Proprietary Branch, 
and applications for Iaeurancee in the Mutual 
Branch, and to give each information on the 
eu Lee t ae may be required.

JOHN CLARK.
Goderich, 26ih Sept. 1849._______ 2v-n34t f

FARMER’S INN Stratford.

Mrs. DOROTHY DOUGLAS, widofv 
of the late Thomas Douglas, of tfee 

Farmer’s Inn, Stratford, begs to return her 
thanks to the Inhabitants of Stratford, and 
the public generally, for the very liberal 
support which they received during the 
short time they have been in Stratford.

Mrs. Douglas begs to intimate-that she 
intends carrying on the business as hereto
fore at the Old Stand, in her own name,'and 
hopes by strict attention to the comfort of
her gueats, and moderate charges, to merit a the credul01 
share of the public patronage.

Stratford, 21st August, 1849. 2v-n29tf

New Tailoring Establishment
IN GODERICH.

THE Subscriber begs to announce to the in
habitants of Goderich, and its vicinity, that 

he has commenced business in the above line, 
in the Room adjoining II. HORTON’S Sad
dle Shop, Market Square, where he will be pre
pared to execute all orders in his line on the 
shortest notice, and at moderate chargee.

N. B.—Cutting done on the shortest notice 
JOHN ADAMS 

Goderich, Oct. 17, 1849. v2n37

1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE IN

CANADA WEST*

THÉ CANADA COMPANY have for 
disposal, about 1,500.000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 500,- 
000 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of the most fertile parts 
of tlie Province—it has trebled its popula
tion in five years, and - now contains up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS are offered by way of 
L R A S E , for Ten Years, or Jor 
Sale. CASH DOW N—tke plan of 
one Jlftk Cash, and the balance in Instal
ments being done ateay with.

The Rents payable 1st February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon moat 
oft he Lota, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must be paid in advance, 
—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th yea 
of hie term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD du ring the term, is secured to the 
Leasee jkt a fixed sum named in Lease, and 
an allowance ia made according tp antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Compact’sOrncxe, 
Toronto and 'Goderich ; of R. Birds all, 
E«q-, Asphodel, Colburne District ; Dr. 
Allimc, Guelph, or J. C. W. Daly, Eeq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Gn.tench.«'March 17. lR48. 7
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MOFFA T’S
VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS

PHŒNIX "BITTERS
The high end envied celebrity which then pre-eminent 

Medicines hsve acquired fer their invariable efficacy in ell 
the diseases which they profess te cure, has rendered the 
usual practice of puffiug uot only unnecessary, but unwor
thy of them. They are known by their fruits ; their good 

irks testify for them, and they thrive not by the faith ef

STRATFORD BREWERY.
rriHE Subscriber in returning hie aincee 
_L acknowledgements to the inhabitants o 

Stratford, and to hie customers generally, for 
the liberal patronage which he has received dur
ing the time he has been in business; wishes to 
intimate that the improved arrangements which 
have recently been, made in his establishment, 
will enable him to make a superior quality ol 
BEER, and lo furnish it on such terms as entitle 
him to a continuation of the business which 
he has hitherto enjoyed.

J. P VIVIAN. 
Stratford, Nov. 23, 1649. v2-n43

Notice to Creditors.
4 LL Persons having Claims against JO- 

SEP H V UR PILLAT, of the Town 
ship ofvNorth E a* i hope in tho Huron Dis
trict, are requested to hand thorn to the 
Subscriber for E.x'unmatfbn and Adjustment 

WILLIAM SCOTT. A sign, o 
For the Estate of Joseph Vurpillat. 

Hamburg, 27th Sept. 1810. 2vn37'f

UNITED COUNTIES OF HU I XTorio ta 
RON, PERTH AND BRUCE, > 1A hereby

To wit : y given, that
the Court ol G •* i 'l a.r tt-r ' S>W»tô n of I lie
Peace, and ilmt of the Cotmiv Court, will be 
hollftt in. ami f-r the emd United Counties, 
on TUESDAY the second <ln,y of April next, 
at the Court Mouse in the Town of Goderich, 
at the hour of 10 o’clock, A. M at which time 
and place,.all Juidit-ea of the Peace, Coroners, 

per* of Gaols end Mouses of Correction, 
High Constables, Bailiff**, and all others con
cerned, are her- by requireiNo attend, to do and 
perform tit nee ihing* which to their respective 
offices appertain.

j McDonald,
Sheriff*. Huron, Perth and Bruce.

Sheriff's Office. Goderich, )
Mth Fvbraara 144". \ 44

STRAYED from the Subscriber the 1st 
day of August last, a RED HEIFER, 

-mo year old past, with a SPECKLED 
F A C E, and " Into and » piece of 
tho left ear taken off. Any per*on leaving 
information at the Signal Office will be 
satisfied for their trouble.

JOHN SAVAGE, let Con. Goderich. 
Ndv.J 21, 1849. 2v-n42tf

'CfA.SE FA.1B OIT
DELIVERY,

FOR GOOD CLEAN BARLEY, at the 
MAITLAMD BREWERY, by the Sub

scriber. J. F. BRITTAIN.
«Mw**, CM 10, 1844

Of ASTHMA, ACUTE and CHROSIC RHEUMATISM, 
AFFECTIOSS of (ht BLADDER and KIDSEYS. 

BILIOUS FEVERS & LITER COMPLAINTS.— 
In tho south ami weet. where these diseases prevail, they will 

be found Invaluable. Planiem. farmers, and others, who one* 
use these Medinnes. will never afterwards be without them 

BILIOUS CHOLIC, and SEROUS Lootenui. BILES, 
COSTJVEXF.SS. COLDS A COl'OHS, CHnL'C, 

CONSUMPTION. Used with great success in this disease. 
CORRUPT HUMORS. DROPSIES. 
D7BF23P8Xih. No person with this distressing die 

ease, should delay using these medicines immediately.
ERUPTIONS of the Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU 

LKNC V.
FBVER and AGUK. For this scourge <-f the wes

tern country these medicines will be found a safe, sjieedy, and 
aertain remedy. Other medicines leave the system subject to • 
return of the disease-a cure by these medicines is iwrmanent - 
TRY THEM. BE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED. 

FOULNESS of COMPLEXION, 
OBNDRALDEBILITY,
GOUT. GIDDINESS. GRAVEL IIEADA' IIES. rtfc9tr% 

kind, INWARD FEVER. INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA 
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD. JAUNDICE. LOSS of A PPM 
THE.
LIVER OOIÏÏPL AZNTB,
LEPROSY. LOOSRSf.SS,
II K R C I K I t I. DIS F. ASKS»—
Nt ver fit ill to eradicate entirely all the «(T rts of Mercury in#, 

nitclv sonner than the imwt i.nverful préparai ion of SaraatiarilliL 
NIGHT SWEATS. NERVOUS DEBILITY. SERVOUt 

COMPLAINTS of all k-rr.lt, 'ORGANIC AFFECTIONS, j 
PALPITATION uf the HEART, PAINTER'S CHOLIC. j 
PILES, The original propuelof of lltesi’ meilimnes 

was cured of Piles of 36 years standing by the use of these Lifo 
Medicines alone.

PAIN’S in the head, side, buck, limits, joints ami organs.
Il II E C >1 A T I 5 I>I. Those afllicie.1 with llu» 

terrible disease, will be sure of relief by the Life Medicines.
HUSH of BLOOD to Hie HEAD, SOL «FT. 

SALT RHEUM, SWELLINGS, '
SCROFULA, on lCZNO’S BVZZm in ile 

worst forms, U L C £ R 8. of every description 
XV O R XYI S « of all kinds, are eflodunlly «spalled hy 

these Mmlicines Parents will do well lo administer ihem when
ever tlretr exielencv is sus|a cted lleli. f will lie certain

THE LIFE PILLS AND PIIIEMX BITTERS 
PURIFY THE 8 LOT D,

And thus remove all disease from the system.
A single trial will place the LIFE PILLS and 

PHŒNIX 8ITÎERS brynml the re'ae’i of cempe-
tition in the estimalioa of every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now pul up in while 
wrappers and labels, t. geiher with a aainphl, t. called 
“ Moflat's Good Samaritan,” containing the dirtciions, let, 
en which it a drawing of Broadway Iron, Wall street lo our 
Office, by which strangers timing the city can tery easily 
find h». The wrappe-s and Samaritans are copyrighted, 
therefore those who procure them with a bite wrappers can 
be assured that they .re Genuine, lie careful, and do not 
buy those will) yellow wrappers; but if you do, be 
that they come direct from us, or doul touch them.

10" Prepared and sold by
DR. WILLZAW D. MOrZ'AT,
13» Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York.
For Sale by

KrNOTICE.cn
To the Clerks and Bailiff’s of 

the Division Courts.
rJMIE increased demand for Summonses 
1 and other BLANK WRITS, in con

nection with the ImeineKs of the several Di 
vision Courts in the District, has warranted 
ns in printing them in much larger quanti
ties than heretofore, and consequently ena
bles us to eel! them much cheaper—there
fore we intimate to the several Officers re-

3Hiring these Blank Forms, that from this 
ate, Summonses and all other Writs be

longing to the Division Court, will ho Sold 
at the Signal Office at tho reduced price of 
(t/1 Two Shillings and Sixpence pf.r 
Hundred.

CASH for WHFAT
AT the Goderich Mills—and C eh for Cherry 

Saw Logs at Goderich and Bayfield Mille, 
by- WILLIAM PIPER.

Goderich Mille, 5th December, 1849 • 46-tf

STRATFORD
IRON FOUNDRY.

HOMF. M AS L FACTURE.
'T'HE Subscribers in returning thank* to 

*■ their Customers far the liberal sup 
port th|y have received since commencing 
business, beg to intimate, that they have 
for sale at low rates.
Cooking, Box & Parlour Stoves.
also Ploughs of eight descriptions, and con
sisting of the most improveurMoulds. Self
acting Mill Dogs, and various other cas
tings. Having engaged an experienced 
Machinist, the nubsenber# can confidently 
recommend their THRASHING MA
CHINES of the newest design, bo*h sta
tionery and moveable, and would solicit a 
call frotn4i9ti|gtfflfcf Purchasers before buy
ing elsewhere. ' All orders pun'tually at
tended to and executed with neatness and 
despatch.

ORR h WILSON. *■ 
Stratford, 13th Aug. 18i9. v2-n23tf.

Plans and Specifications.

rI"'HE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
-*■ Inhabitants of the District »f Huron, 

and the neighboring Districts, that he has
Established himself in .Stratford,
and is prepaid to gi#e Plena end Specifica
tions of Public cr Private Buildings, Bridg
es, Mill Dams, Lc. kc. kc., and will take 
the superintendence of such Erections, on 
the most reasonable terms.

Hie thorough knowledge of his profession 
and his practice as Builder, qualifies him for 
any undertaking in the line. Address post 
paid, PETER FERGUSON,

Builder, kc. kc. Stratford, C. W. 
Stratford, March I Gth, 1849. 2v-n7tf

ALFRED W, OTTER, 
General Agent & Conveyancer,

COLLECTOR OF ACCOUNTS, 4» 4* 
GODERICH.

Oh. I. 1849. 3-.S5

JOHN STRACHAN,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT 

LAW,
Solicitor in Chancery, Conveyancer.

F OTAR Y PUBLIC,
Has his office in West Street, Goderich. 

GiwWirh. 2ud J^snarv, 1850. gy-MD

DANIKL HOMR L1ZAUS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

and Conveyancer, Solicitor in Chancery, 
4-c..

Has his office as formerly, in Stratford. 
Stratfoid, 2nd January, 1850. fv-n49 

N. fi.—Mr. St rat-ban, of the late firm of 
Strachan k Liza re, continues to act an 
Agent and Count-el for Mr. Lizare in all 
matters referred to him from Stratford.

WATSON & WILLIAMS,
DIXIE WATSON of Goderich,

Barrister at law, &c. Ac. and 
GEORGE WILLIAMS, of Stratford, 

late of the firm of Hector. Weller Wild William», 
Hnrrifliers, Ac. Toronto, having this day entered 
• ivo co-partner«i,i|>, in the Practice, and Profea- 
-ion f Law, Chancery and Costbyascis#, 
will in future keep th**»r Offices at Goderich and 
Strafford, respectively, under the name, stylo - 
and firm of Wats»* and Williams.

Dixie Watsos, Goderich, >
George Williams, Stratford, )

24th December, 1849. Sv-a47tf

A. NASMYTH,
FASHIONABLE TAILORt

■waïff-ssmaas',
GODERICH, 

findtrirb, April 13, 1849. 3,-nlOlf

J K fioODI N G , ‘
AUCTIONEER,

TV 'LL attend SALES in nny part tf the 
District, on reasonable Terms. Ap

ply a .the British Hotel.
Goderich, March 9th 1849. Sv-fin

DANIEL TiORDON,

CABINET MAKERi
Three doors Fast of the Canada Co’s. Office, 

WLSr-STKHLT,
GODZBICM.

August 87lb, 1849. 8v-h30

S t o k r s,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST-STREET,
GODERICH.

M&rch £, 1949. 3>-3n

JOHN J. K. LINTON,
) i n 11 rmic.

Commissioner . Queen's Bench,
AND CONVEYANCER. 

STRATFORD.

ALEXANDER MITCHELL, 
AII CTIO N ERR. 

BELL S’ CORNERS,
SOUTH EA8TIIOPE. 

Mirth, 99, 1849. ,3-n8

Dr. JOHN HYDE,
[late vbom nainao,]

MEIDIKCrAIL MAUL,
g j a mn/M, • "

July 31, 1649.
STRATFORD.

2v-e26

STRATFORD HOTEL
(latk may’s.)

rpHE Subscriber informs his friends and 
-*■ the Travelling Public, that be haa lea-- ‘ 

the large BRICK TAVERN, at the East 
end of Stratford, (now the county town ol 
Perth.J lately occupied by Mr. Isaac May, 
—where he will be ready at all times to 
afford the usual comfort and supplies and 
promote tho personal convenience of hie

WINES and LIQUORS of the beat de
scription. A steady Hostler alwava 
attendance. ALÎJERT G. HATCH.

Stratford, 18th July, 1849. 2v-n25lf

WM. REED,
HOUSE AND SIGN FAINTER. +t„ 

LIGHT-HOUSE ST. GODERICH.
Oct. 25, 1349. 3rn38

THE Subscribers will pav I lie 
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE 
for "Good Merchantable Wheat.

JAMES PORTER & Co. 
Goderich,. Oct. 17, 1849. n37

EllW.XItl» CASltELL,
P33xscn a ©02Jen.

'oriicr of* Lighi-Ilooee ÿtreri,
GODERICH.

O i. her. 25, 1849. 2vo38
ALEXANDER WILKINSON, 

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,
And Civil Engineer.

Office at Mr. Robert Elli»’ 
GODERICH.

January 19, 1850. 8v-n5t

Subscriber having RENTED the 
VVAREHOUSE and WHARF belong

ing to the Messrs. Davenport, of this place 
lias eelabliebnd hintnelf ae a

FORWARDER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Any orders or commission from the Mer
chants of Goderich, will receive prompt 
attention. JOHN McEWAN-

Windsor, March, 1849. tv-7ntf.

STALLIONS.
rIMIE following Premiums will be award- 

ed by the Agricultural Society of the 
United Counties of Huron, Perth and 
Bruce, for the best and second best STAL 
I.IONS, shown in the market eqnnre, in 
Goderich, on WEDNESDAY* the 17tb day 
of April next, at 12 o'clock noou.

For tho best Stallion, £7 to 
For the 2nd best do. 5 0

The Judges mwy withhold the Premiums 
•h- aid they consider the I^lfirees shown un
worthy. ^—z

R. G.CUNING1IAME.
Secreta ry,

Goderich, 4th March, 1850.

DENJ. PARSONS,
Ssle Agent.

Godevich, Jan. 38, 1848. l

' WANTED,
I>Y the above Society—a thorough bred 

Durham Bull—two years old. Parties 
having animals of this description to de
pose of, will bo kind, enough to apply to the 
Secretary ae soon ai p e*ib e.

R. G. CUN ING HA ME,.
Seoretary.

Goderich, 4th March, 1850. vS-no-2t

2II)C C)itton Signal,
IS PRIMTKD A*» rUBLISHBD KYF.SV TMCIISDAT

BV THOMAS MA< QI-'t.EN,
EDITOR AND PROPHIETOB.

OFFICE MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH.
*„• Book and Job Printing, executed with 

nratneea and dirpatch.
Tfrms or thkHi.ro* Signal.—TEN SHIL

LINGS per annum if paid strictly in advance, 
or Twelve and Six Pejicb with the expiratiea 
of the year.

No paper diaconfinued until arrears are 
paid up. unless the publisher think* it hie advan
tage to do so.

Any individual in the country becoming re
sponsible for six subscribers, shall receive s 
seventh copy gratis.

ICr All letters addressed tp the Editor must be 
postpaid, or they will not be lakes eat of tie 
poet office

TRRMS or ADYBBTISIM.
Six lines and under, first insertion,.... £9 * jj

Each subsequent insertion..............® * I*
Ten lines and under, firet insertion,•••• ® * * 

Each subsequent inaertien,.... *• ® ® 
Over ten lines, first insertion, per lis6» «* J* • 

Each subsequent fneertfes, ^
ETA liberal diewst » ••• w 

edvertfW W *•

TEN SHILL I! 
iKAdfi.ce.

■ ............——

VOLUME HI.

MUX 
6th F\ihruc

The Warden in the Cha

Meters. Hays,
IJXLMSS,

Ann and, 
Johnson, 
Smith,

The minotee of yeett 
13* Letter of Mr. S 

received.
133 Moved by Mr. I 

resignation of Mr. 8tr: 
ted Solicitor to the Coi 
annum, his duties to be

Sointed by the Counci 
leeves, both ae Reevei 
134 The Report of 

Holmes' Bill form By-I 
tee of the whole.

The Warden noroim 
In committee of the 
Moved by Mr. Hoi no 
That the Bill OwW b< 

confirmed, and that thi 
Legislature shewing tl 
ed under the 176th sec 
charge of exceeds £50< 
believe waa entered it 
then in force with reg 
force until juch debt ci 
the Lande in the Unite 
long to abeeoteee, and 
3rd, st the highest 
would be iseufficient 1 
county officers, leavin 
or assured by tbe la 
improveoient wbatevt 
Council has in accorda 
chapter 81, continued 
trict Council in Febru 
is that all Lands liable 
nv per acre, and one p 
erty, and that as there 
Council to continue ai 
be confirmed ; and 
Aaaoeament Law co 
pleaaud to frame it in 
«hall bear a proportior 
respective localities, i 
Council a copy of eue I 

135 Moved in amei 
Donkin, That the Rep 

On the yeae and na 
ment 11—for the mot

Tbe Report of the 
The Conseil then a 

V
6th

The Warden resun 
Tbe Report of tho 

referred to a commit! 
Mr. Haye to the < 
confirmed—55, 56, I 
18, 27, 29, 28*42, 43 

85 Moved by Mr. 1 
sum of one penny pei 
per pound, in the firs 
tee on Finance (marl 
the same—and 

Moved in amendmi 
That the Report be 
taken, the amendmen 

132 A —It was tl 
Donkin, seconded by 
tuted instead of o 
being taken the c 
majority of four.

The remaining cl 
confirmed.

The committee tl 
The Report was the 

The Council then 
and Bridges. Mr. I 
over and confirmed.

The committee tl 
The Report of thi 

Bridges was then re 
134 A.—Moved b 

the thanks of this C 
Eeq. for hia valuSbl 
illness of Mr. Don.

135 A.—Moved ! 
James Gentles be a! 
for fire and candles 
present session of (

136 Moved by M 
Warden be autbori 
accounts passed a 
audited—Carried.

It was then prop 
ned till tho firet Ti

Of the Comm 
the guidanc

86 Your commi 
the guidance of tfc 

Rule l«f. Any | 
motion of a Momb 
amendment move 
eeWhded.

2nd. Any Mem 
ing, addressing hi 
confine hmselr in 
tlon, andthat no 
once on the aam< 
that may be madt 

3rd. All questi 
Chairman for the 

4th. Ths: in ti 
when any amend 
vote» shetll firet b 
majority be for, t 
the House, eubje 
votes be against, 
to further amend 

5th. Any Mei 
which • By-Las 
Law, or amend < 
same, and the a« 
alteration contei 

6th, That all 
to the Council o 
Session df Coud 

7tb. That no 
cl! shaU be ag
duri*iUl$3


